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1. Management summary
The EBRD Finance and Technology Transfer Centre for Climate Change (FINTECC) programme helps
companies in eligible countries to implement innovative climate technologies (CT). The programme
offers technical assistance (climate technology audits), as well as incentive grants for companies to
introduce eligible technologies. EBRD would like to roll out the FINTECC Programme in Ukraine in 2015.
The Bank has assigned Larive to study and provide information on the incremental implementation costs
associated with under-developed supply chains for the following selected climate technologies in
Ukraine:
- CHP gas engines in the range of 2-6 MW
- CHP back pressure steam turbines up to15 MW
- Biomass boilers below 2 MW and from 2 to 6 MW
- Energy Management systems.
The study has also examined the common types of barriers to the implementation of these technologies
in Ukraine, which include:
1. Lack of domestic producers for most technologies. The cost of importation (duties, transport
etc.) of foreign technology results in incremental transaction costs. Besides, the volatile rate of
UAH creates a high level of uncertainty for the investor.
2. The lack of EPC contractors and the fact that turnkey contracts are not offered for all CT creates
additional risks and costs for end-users of the technology.
3. Extreme high cost of finance limiting the scope for investments in CT. With interest rates in the
range of 30 to 35 %, the required payback time for any investment is short (3 – 5 years).
4. The biomass feedstock chain in Ukraine is underdeveloped. This results in a lack of stable supply
and volatility in the prices.
5. There is a lack of independent companies with a strong track record in offering legal, technical
and business support to end-users considering investment in CT.
6. Policy framework does not provide adequate support and/or incentives for the selected CT.
Investors have to deal with time consuming procedures for permits and grid connection
approval.
Value Chain (VC) analysis was done for each selected Climate Technology and incremental costs were
analysed at the different project stages – from conceptual design, procurement, installation through to
O&M. Besides, specific barriers for each project stage were identified and evaluated. The incremental
cost resulting from the barriers are estimated by providing a certain range and the results are presented
in a graph.
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Fig: Example – Relative costs comparison of gas motor CHP project in Ukraine, with an estimation of an
additional incremental cost range resulting from barriers

Summary of Results
The study found that for all technologies the incremental costs are mainly arising from the barriers.
Underdeveloped value chains lead for back steam turbines and large biomass boilers to incremental cost
in the range of 6 … 7 %. For the other technologies the incremental cost are negative due to much lower
construction and installation cost. The barriers lead, in some cases, up to 58% in incremental costs for
Capex and up to 35% in incremental costs for Opex.
Table 1.1: Estimation of incremental cost on Capex
Climate technology
Gas engine CHP
Back pressure steam turbines
Small biomass boilers (< 2 MW)
Large biomass boilers (2 to 6 MW)
Energy management systems

IC from underdevlp.
Chain
- 3 % Capex
+ 6 % of Capex
- 87 % of Capex
+ 7 % of Capex
- 36 % of Capex

Value IC from barriers
16 to 30 % of Capex
21 to 58 % of Capex
11 to 25 % of Capex
17 to 36 % of Capex
5 to 10% of Capex

Table 1.2: Estimation of incremental cost on Opex
Climate technology
Gas engine CHP
Back pressure steam turbines
Small biomass boilers (< 2 MW )
Large biomass boilers (2 to 6 MW)
Energy management systems

Incremental Cost from Value IC from barriers
Chain
+ 3 % of Opex
+ 7 to 12% of Opex
- 36 % of Opex
+ 2 to 5 % of Opex
- 37 % of Opex
+ 15 to 35 % of Opex
- 33 % of Opex
+ 15 to 35 % of Opex
- 60 % of Opex
+ 10 to 30 % of Opex
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Key findings for selected climate technologies
CHP gas engines in the range of 2-6 MW










The value chain for gas engines is not fully developed. There are no domestic producers in the
range that was studied (2 – 6 MWe).
However, availability of the technology is not a bottleneck; several foreign technology suppliers
are active in Ukraine having their own sales offices or local representations.
The prices for natural gas in Ukraine lead to high OPEX for gas engines running on natural gas,
relative to the savings/ revenues of the generated electricity, which limits the number of natural
gas-fired CHP projects. These projects are usually related to biogas production or realised in
case clients have gas as a by-product.
Incremental costs are mainly resulting from importing foreign technology into Ukraine (import
duties, transport costs, importer margins).
A lack of specialised O&M companies (independent from suppliers) means low competition in
this part of the value chain, which results in relatively high prices for maintenance. It also leads
to customers trying to find alternative cheaper solutions which often results in a decrease in the
lifetime of the equipment and lower return on investment.
There is a lack of independent specialised expertise, particularly for legal and technical
consultancy services.
Implementation requiring modification of existing production sites involves lengthy approval
procedures, which also applies to the connection to the electricity grid.

CHP back-pressure steam turbines up to 15 MW






The technology of back-pressure steam turbines has historically been widely used in Ukraine.
New installations of back-pressure steam turbine CHP are mostly biomass-fired projects,
because of the high price of natural gas.
The value chain is not fully developed; there are no Ukrainian manufacturers of steam-turbines
in the range that was studied. However, availability of the technology is not a bottleneck due to
foreign technology suppliers being active in Ukraine.
Incremental costs are mainly resulting from importing foreign technology into Ukraine (import
duties, transport costs, importer margins).
There is a lack of incentives for implementation of this technology. Given the high CAPEX
involved, the costs of financing are a key factor in investment decisions. At current interest
rates, investments in back-pressure steam turbines are unrealistic.
Implementation requiring modification of existing production sites involves lengthy approval
procedures, which also applies to the connection to the electricity grid. This constitutes a
serious barrier to the implementation of this CT.

Biomass boilers below 2MW and from 2 to 6 MW




For small (below 2 MWth) biomass boilers, the value chain is relatively well developed with a
large number of domestic manufacturers. Driven by government policy aimed at replacement of
natural gas by alternative fuel and the high prices for natural gas, implementation is
widespread.
Locally manufactured products are of lesser quality than BAT.
8
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Small biomass boilers are often applied as a “standard” solution also when larger capacities are
needed, which lead to higher operational cost.
For large (above 2 MWth) boilers, there is only one domestic supplier. Several foreign suppliers
offer their products in Ukraine; however the cost of the imported equipment is inevitably higher
due to importation.
Other barriers for implementation of this technology include lengthy approval process to obtain
all necessary permits, a lack of EPC contracts (which creates not only additional costs, but also
risks) and a limited number of experienced O&M contractors.
The regulatory framework does not support biomass boiler technology and the regulation of
heat supply can create uncertainty when external customers are involved.
There is also a lack of technical and legal expertise to develop large biomass-fired boiler projects
and the quality of implemented projects is in many cases low.
A key barrier for all biomass boiler projects is the limited development of the biomass feedstock
market, which suffers from a lack of reliable suppliers, impossibility to close long-term supply
contracts and the risk of low biomass feedstock quality.

Energy management systems





Except for very large energy users, implementation of EMS in Ukraine is not widespread.
Many industrial companies are unaware of the benefits or have a preference to invest in quick
wins by replacing old equipment by more efficient new equipment.
There are just a few parties in the market with a proven track record to implement EMS
solutions according to standards. Within the value chain, there is limited co-operation and
knowledge dissemination between stakeholders.
Implementation of EMS projects is not a capital-intensive project and involves a considerable
labour component. The incremental costs from underdeveloped value chains and barriers
combined are negative compared to the reference country. The main obstacle to further
deployment is a considerable lack of expertise and experience with market actors.

Recommendations
Recommendations to develop the value chain and reduce the barriers are made in Chapter 6. They are
summarized as follows:
1. Promotion of Biomass as feedstock
• Improvement of the supply chain of Biomass by financial support to companies involved in
collection, processing, storage and trading
• Increase transparency in the availability, f.i. by creating a virtual marketplace
• Provision of training and technical support to potential and existing users
• Development of standards (caloric value etc.)
2. Concessional finance
• Provide grants for end-users importing equipment from foreign suppliers to compensate for
the costs involved
• Provide grants for end-users to prepare for ISO 50001 certification
• Provide performance-based grants for end-users, linked to CT performance indicators
• Support potential end users in obtaining export credit insurance in case foreign suppliers
offer payment schemes.
9
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3. Capacity building
• Organise workshops for industrial companies to increase awareness of benefits of CT
• Offer energy audits, feasibility studies and FEED services
• Offer legal, technical and financial expertise to strengthen project development and project
management capabilities
• Support clients in the selection process of CT equipment with specialised, independent
advisors
• Development of R&D capacity in the field of CT technologies.
4. Policy dialogue: engage in dialogue with responsible bodies in Ukrainian government on:
• Development of a comprehensive incentive plan for CT technologies
• Improvement of conditions for green tariffs and their implementation
• Streamlining of application procedures for permits and grid connection
• Formulation of definitions and standards in line with EU
• Comparison with EU market rules and possible harmonization
• The establishment of an institution for EMS in Ukraine, where stakeholders co-operate to
increase the implementation of EMS.

10
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2. Introduction
2.1. Background, problem analysis
The EBRD Finance and Technology Transfer Centre for Climate Change (FINTECC) is a programme that
helps companies in eligible countries to implement innovative climate technologies and create a body of
knowledge that can open up market opportunities for e.g. creating new business models. The
beneficiaries of FINTECC are clients of the EBRD investing into climate technologies with low market
penetration in their respective countries and sectors. The programme offers technical assistance
(climate technology audits), as well as incentive grants for companies to introduce eligible technologies.
The grants are available to the companies as a complement to EBRD financing. EBRD would like to roll
out the FINTECC Programme in Ukraine in 2015.
To facilitate the preparation of the full implementation proposal, the Bank has assigned Larive to study
the incremental cost and barriers for selected climate technologies in Ukraine.
2.2. Objective and scope of the assignment
The overall aim of this Assignment is to provide information to the Bank on the incremental
implementation costs associated with underdeveloped supply chains of climate technologies in the
context of Ukraine. The findings of the study will inform the design and implementation of FINTECC in
Ukraine.
The scope of work for this study has the following components:
(a) select suitable technologies for detailed analysis
(b) undertake a comparable analysis of costs associated with the implementation of the selected
technologies under three scenarios, with technology being manufactured either abroad or
domestically and implemented either in the country of manufacture or Ukraine
(c) undertake a mapping of barriers along the technology chain to understand the key bottle necks
in deployment of technologies.
2.3. Methodology for data collection and analysis
The initial methodology for this assignment was described in a note (Annex 1) and consisted of a
combination of three approaches to obtain data:
(a) Interview market participants (suppliers and clients) in Ukraine.
(b) Case studies of projects for which data on costs can be obtained through involvement of team
members in energy funds, feasibility studies, project proposals, etc.
(c) Use of publicly available data in literature, databases, etc.
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Over the course of five weeks, interviews were held with 17 parties, of which 10 suppliers, 5 end-users
of climate technology and 2 other stakeholders (e.g. representatives from the UNIDO programme). A full
list of interviews held is included as Annex 2. A benefit of this approach is that hands-on experience on
cost differences can be obtained fairly quickly, but a downside is that much of the detailed information
that is needed for the research is commercially sensitive or requires much effort on the side of the
supplier (who is not committed to the research project).
Projects that team members were previously or currently involved in, through work for energy funds,
feasibility studies, project proposals, etc., also provided data on costs for various components of the
investment and operation of the technologies. The complexity in this approach is that, given the limited
amount of comparable cases that can be found in a short period of time, conclusions may be hard to
define because of cases from Ukraine and the reference country not being completely similar or costs
being structured in different categories. A benefit of this approach is that subjectivity (e.g. inherent to
an opinion given in an interview) is reduced, since actual research data is used, which are often more
detailed than data from an interview.
During the assignment, use of general information in databases, literature etc. proved to be of
insufficient level of detail and often not very recent. No data on costs from this source was used in our
analysis.
Due to the limitations mentioned above another approach was added to the methodology during the
assignment, which is review of case studies of projects in Ukraine by expert on climate technology costs
in NL/EU. This was only applied for back-pressure steam turbines.
Detailed data on costs of actual projects in Ukraine where the selected technology was implemented
was sent to an expert on climate technology costs in The Netherlands for review. The expert was asked
for his opinion about differences in various cost items compared to the situation in the Netherlands. For
this purpose, commonly applied cost estimate templates and project cost databases were used. The
benefit of this approach is that a detailed analysis can be done. A drawback is that a cost engineer
requires detailed specifications about the context of the project, the design of the installation, the
content of different package units, etc. When these details are not sufficiently available, an accurate
counter estimate of costs will be difficult to make.
For each of the selected technologies, the specific approach to obtain the data used will be explained.
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2.4. Team
The project team consisted of the following members with different roles:





Larive international
o Steffen Smeenk (project manager)
o Vladyslav Kadlubytskyy (expert Ukrainian market assessments)
o Nataliya Hovda (support in interviews and reporting)
Royal HaskoningDHV
o Michiel Nijboer (expert market assessments and value chain analysis)
Scientific Engineering Centre “Biomass”
o Georgiy Geletukha (senior local policy expert)
o Alex Epik (expert climate technologies)

2.5. Report structure
This report has the following structure. In Chapter 3, a brief theoretical background to the type of
analysis done in this assignment is provided, by describing the process of technology selection, the
approach used for value chain analysis (market mapping), the analysis of incremental transaction costs
and specific and general barriers. In Chapter 4 these analyses are applied to the technologies selected
for this assignment. Considering the importance of biomass feedstock value chain, a description of this
value chain in Ukraine is included as a separate Chapter 5. The final Chapter 6 concludes with the main
findings, conclusions and recommendations.
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3. Analytical framework
This study brings together three types of analyses and the combination of these three analyses can
explain and substantiate the conclusions from each of the parts.
The first type of analysis is that of the value chain analysis (VCA). We look at the market for delivering
climate technologies, starting at the OEM and following the delivery of products and services to the
installation of the system at the industrial end user. The objective of this analysis is to identify key
sources of incremental costs resulting from underdeveloped supply chains and assess and quantify the
incremental costs.
The second type of analysis is the mapping and analysis of barriers along the technology chain to
describe the key bottle-necks and related incremental costs of deployment of the Climate Technologies
in Ukraine.
The third type is cost profile analysis. This is an analysis of the differences in transaction costs that an
end-user in the Ukrainian market has incurred or would incur when implementing the same
technological installation (in terms of components, capacity, input and output, etc.) as a company in a
country with a ‘well established’ supply chain.
3.1. Technology selection
Climate technology means equipment, materials, technological unit, technical measures or other
measures, which result in quantitative greenhouse gas emission reductions. The definition of the climate
technology may differ depending on “baseline case” chosen. For example, in Ukraine implementation of
natural gas fired boilers in district heating could not be recognized as climate technology, because this
is convenient, “business as usual” technology, which does not generate any additional GHG emission
reductions in comparison with baseline. At the same time, in countries where normal practice is heating
with traditional stoves (with efficiency 20-30 %) implementation of natural gas fired boilers could be
recognized as climate technology.
Prior to making the selection of technologies to be analysed, the long-list of climate technologies has
been drafted, which is included in Annex 4.
The long-listed technologies were assessed using 3 main criteria:
 Low market penetration in Ukraine and BAT compliancy;
 Possibility of horizontal application across various sectors of industry;
 Substantial greenhouse gas emission savings compared to the existing regulatory and market
standards in Ukraine.
As a result the following climate technologies were chosen and agreed with by EBRD:
1. CHP gas motors in the range of 2…6 MWel
Cogeneration or combined heat and power (CHP) with gas motors is the simultaneous
production of electricity with the recovery and utilization heat. The gas engines CHP with the
unit capacity ranging to 6 Mwel were analysed both in Ukraine and in the reference country.
2. Back-pressure steam turbines of up to 15 MWel
Back-pressure steam turbines have traditionally been popular for generating electricity and
heat. Back-pressure steam turbines expand high-pressure steam through a turbine. The output
steam is exhausted at a relatively low pressure suitable for onsite heat requirements (f.e. for the
14
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main production process). The steam for the turbine could be supplied by either natural gas of
solid-fuel steam boilers.
3. Biomass boilers
Biomass boilers are solid fuelled systems which could provide both heating and hot
water/steam. These boilers usually burn logs, wood/straw pellets, wood chips or other kinds of
solid biomass. For the analysis of the incremental costs 2 subcategories of boilers were used: a)
boilers with the capacity below 2 WMth and b) boilers with in the capacities above 2 MWth.
4. Energy management systems
For the purpose of the study the analysis of the sub-metering systems in industry, aimed to
monitor and optimize various energy resources use, has been made.
3.2. Value chain analysis using market mapping
A basic definition of a value chain is (Kaplinsky, 2000)1: “the full range of activities which are required to
bring a product or service from conception, through the intermediary phases of production (involving a
combination of transformation and the input of various producer services), delivery to final consumers,
and final disposal after use.”
VCA can be applied on the level of both economic activities and economic actors. Actors can be linked to
one activity in the value chain or several activities, in which case there is vertical integration. VCA is
commonly applied to commodity products such as agricultural products or electricity and natural gas, as
is demonstrated by Nang’ole et al. (2011)2. It can also be applied to analyse how technology transfer
occurs to promote innovation and sector development (e.g. a recent study of China’s PV technology
sector3).
This analysis was done taking into account the end-user’s point of view. The investment decision of an
end-user is influenced by a number of factors, some of which are subject to the development of the
value chain and some of which can result from barriers.
The analysis of climate technology value chains has been done following the market mapping approach
as described in the TNA guidebook “Overcoming Barriers to the Transfer and Diffusion of Climate
Technologies”. This methodology is based on research by Albu and Griffith and provides an analytical
framework to construct a visual representation of a market in a Market Map, using three components:



Market Chain Actors: parties who actually own and transact a particular product as it moves
through the market chain from primary producer to final consumers.
Enabling Environment: critical factors, generated by structures and institutions beyond the
immediate control of actors in the market chain that shape the market-chain environment and

1

Raphael Kaplinsky, “Spreading the gains from globalisation: what can be learned from value chain analysis?”, Institute of Development Studies
Working paper 110, ISBN 1 85864 301 5, 2000.
2

Eddah Nang’ole, Dagmar Mithöfer and Steven Franzel, “Review of guidelines and manuals for value chain analysis for agricultural and forest
products”, World Agroforestry Centre, ICRAF Occasional Paper No. 17, 2011. Available at
https://dlc.dlib.indiana.edu/dlc/bitstream/handle/10535/7718/OP11160.pdf.
3

Kelly Sims Gallagher, Fang Zhang, “Climate Technology & Development Case study: Innovation and Technology Transfer Across Global Value
Chains: Evidence from China’s PV Industry”, Tufts University, July 2013. Available at
http://fletcher.tufts.edu/~/media/Fletcher/Microsites/CIERP/Publications/2013/Climate%20Technology%20and%20Development%20Case%20%20Kelly%20Sims%20Gallagher.pdf.
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operating conditions. Some of these factors stimulate the market in a positive way (i.e.
enforcement of contracts) and others shape the market by causing barriers (e.g. low level of
corruption control).
Support Services: services that provide the actors in supply chain with inputs from other
enterprises and support organisations. Public services, private fee-based services, but also
services embedded in commercial transactions for another product.

The VCA in this context is aimed at identifying the causes and consequences of areas where the value
chain is underdeveloped from the perspective of the end-user. The value chain can be underdeveloped
for a number of reasons, including (but not limited to):
 few domestic actors (or none at all) delivering a certain product or service, combined with
cultural or language barriers that prevent Ukrainian companies to contract foreign suppliers;
 import tariffs and restrictions, custom clearing procedures;
 exclusive distributor agreements limiting competition for a certain product or service resulting
in higher costs for the end-user;
 lack of co-ordination between actors in the value chain causing longer lead times, resulting in
higher working capital requirements and costs;
 lack of full-service contracts (EPC, O&M, insurance, performance guarantees, financing
solutions, feedstock supply) or incomplete contracts (feedstock supply contracts with short
durations in relation to project lifetime, pricing and volume uncertainty), creating risks for endusers.
The market maps are shown for the Ukrainian market, while also indicating key differences (such as a
lack of a certain activity) with markets that have a well-developed value chain for the technology
concerned.
3.3. Barrier analysis
Barriers for the transfer and diffusion of climate technologies can arise from the enabling environment
and support services of the market chain. The following steps were followed in the barrier analysis, in
accordance with the methodology in the TNA guidebook:
 Identification of possibly relevant barriers in the context of the selected CT in Ukraine;
 Selection of most relevant barriers, based on interviews and expert judgement;
 Classification of barriers into categories and assessing their impact on deployment of particular
CTs selected.
Barriers that are identified and described are both of generic and specific nature, i.e. applying to all
climate technologies or only to a particular technology. The key barriers, that are specific to a certain CT,
are ‘mapped’ by linking these to the market map of that CT.
In the identification of barriers a distinction was made between barriers that are inherent to the
characteristics of the Ukrainian market and barriers that arise from the political situation in the country
since 2014 until present.
Supplementary to TNA methodology, the barriers were assessed for their relative influence on the
climate technologies deployment in Ukraine. The scale of relevancy allows illustrative classification of
barriers not only according to category or subsector, but also according to specific influence and efforts
needed to overcome it. The following four-grade scales of relevancy have been used:
Extremely relevant: barrier has overwhelming influence on the implementation of the climate
technologies concerned, covering all market niches, all stakeholders and could not be overcome without
16
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changing of the situation and primary reason causing existence of the barrier (global changing of
enabling environment, market rules, legislation, finance situation);
Highly relevant: barrier has influence on most of the stakeholders and market niches, however it could
be overcome with outstanding level of monetary and administrative efforts of most affluent and
experienced stakeholders (global changing of enabling environment and market rules is highly
appreciated but not crucial for overcoming barrier of such grade);
Relevant: barrier has partly influence on the implementation of climate technologies allowing some of
the simplest and cheapest technologies to be implemented with moderate monetary and administrative
efforts for most of the stakeholders (enabling environment have influence on the barrier but is rather
neutral or slightly negative);
Slightly relevant: barrier is relevant but not crucial, has some influence on climate technologies
implementation, but could be more or less easily overpassed by most of the stakeholders, global
changing of situation to eliminate barrier is not necessary (enabling environment is not connected with
the barrier, if business as usual situation continues the barrier will have limited influence only on small
part of the stakeholders).
It should be mentioned that proposed grading of each barrier is based on experts’ opinion and
interviews with the suppliers/client.
3.4. Cost profile analysis
The focus in this study is on determining the incremental costs for implementing best available climate
technologies, based on three scenarios:
1. CT manufactured and implemented in reference country
2. CT manufactured outside Ukraine and implemented in Ukraine
3. CT manufactured in Ukraine and used in Ukraine.
In the reference country, the value chain is deemed to be well-developed.
Costs for the end-user of implementing a technology consist of both capital expenditures (CAPEX) and
operational expenditures (OPEX) over the lifetime of the installation. Capital expenditures include the
up-front investment in the engineering, design, procurement and construction of the installation.
Operational expenditures include operating costs (labour cost) and (un)planned maintenance costs (e.g.
training, labour and contracts with third party service providers), costs of bank financing and feedstock /
inputs to the system.
Incremental costs can arise both from underdeveloped areas of the value chain and from barriers in the
enabling environment or support services. While some sources of incremental costs apply to most (if not
all) technologies, such as the devaluation of the UAH and the high interest rates on loans, some
incremental costs are very specific to a certain technology. Both types of incremental cost sources will
be included in this study. These costs are presented along the value chain (weighted proportionate to
the share of the cost category in overall project costs).
Some barriers are likely to result in incremental costs, while quantification is not possible or requires
many assumptions. In these cases, the costs are described qualitatively.
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4. Analysis of the selected technologies
This chapter describes the comprehensive analysis of selected climate technologies (CT) in Ukraine in
comparison to the reference countries (the Netherlands and Germany). The presented market maps
reflect the current situation with the particular climate technology in Ukraine. In the analysis is referred
to barriers which are described in Annexes 5-9 from the perspective of (possible) incremental costs
arising from either the underdeveloped market chains or barriers involved.

4.1. CHP gas engines 2-6 MWel
4.1.1. Introduction
The technology of gas engine CHP (2-6 MWe) is applied mainly at enterprises which has feedstock fuel
as by-product: coke enterprises, steel and agglomerate factories, coal mines, oil drills, oil refineries,
chemical plants, for biogas projects – agro farms and sugar industry, energy sector and gas-transport
systems. Due to the high prices for the natural gas the projects of CHP on natural gas are rare.
There is no domestic BAT manufacturer of gas engine units in the range of capacity 2-6 MW. There is
one Ukrainian manufacturer (Pervomaiskdieselmash), which is producing dual-fuel (gas+diesel) engines
with unit capacity below 500 kWel. The foreign manufacturers present in the market are mostly BAT
compliant: MWM, Jenbacher, Caterpillar, Wartsila, Capstone and others.
The main drivers for deployment of this technology are the governmental policy of promotion and
development of “green energy” technologies (feed-in tariff for the power produced from renewable
energy sources) as well as the need for secured energy supply.
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4.1.2. Market map
The market map for gas engine CHP, including the most relevant factors of enabling environment, key
market chain players and support services is shown at Graph 4.1. In the explanations the reference to
the associated barriers is given (Annex 5).
Graph 4.1 Market map CHP gas engine.

Note: having EPC contractors as actors in value chain is not a common practice. In some cases EPC
contracts (turn-key contracts) are offered by the manufacturers/official representatives or this function is
performed by the project owners themselves

Enabling environment
•

•

Low corruption control: factor of extremely high importance, which indirectly influencing the
risks of providing financing solutions form the side of foreign manufacturers to their (potential)
clients. Ukraine is ranked as 142th at Transparency International “Corruption Perception Index
2014”, the issue is now high on the agenda for the new government, however, is not executed
properly yet.
Taxation policy: there are no tax incentives for projects; for implementation of climate
technologies, ordinary taxation rules are applied. This is one of the factors which do not
promote the use of climate technologies.
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Contractual enforcement: Ukraine scored low in terms of judicial independence (2.1 on a 7
point scale) in 2011-2012 and also on rule of law (-0,80 on a -2, to +2,5 scale) in 20104. The
political instability also creates problems with long-term contractual relationships between
project participants. This creates a culture of “short-wins”, and reluctance for parties to commit
to long-term contracts.
Wholesale energy market regulations: Power purchase agreements (PPAs) are made between
power producer (CHP project owner) and state-owned company “Energorynok”. Annual revision
of PPAs is a typical practice. Direct agreements with end users are possible (new regulation was
adopted in 2013), but still not relevant. Heat supply agreement are usually concluded directly
either between the project owner and customer. At the same time, the license from National
Commission for State Energy and Public Utilities Regulation (NKREKP) has to be arranged.
Regulation on “green” tariff provision (relevant only for gas engines using landfill gas, or agro
biogas as fuel): The “green” tariff is a special tariff for purchasing electricity produced at power
plants using alternative energy source (including biomass and biogas). For granting “green” tariff
it is required that >50 % from the total costs of power (or CHP) plant belonged to locally
produced components, which creates an additional barrier for implementing BAT technologies.
“Green” tariff is granted according to decision of NKREKP and usually recalculated on monthly
basis.
Related barrier: # 5
Financing policy: Current refinancing rate of the National Bank of Ukraine is 30% (March 2015)
resulting in high costs of loans issued in Ukrainian currency, reaching 34…45%. Moreover, the
banks are not issuing long-term loans.
Related barriers: # 2, 3
Safety requirements: gas engine are classified as objects of high hazard (3-4th class with the
scale of 1…5, where 5st class has the highest ranking), the specific requirement for gas engines
are relates also to noise production during operation, so additional efforts are needed to reduce
noise. Due to that grading inspections/checks are performed frequently and by various
controlling authorities (ecological, fire, sanitary, labor safety etc.).
Regulations on heat and power supply: heat and power supply is a licensed activity. The
licenses are granted by NKREKP.
Related barrier: # 4
Natural gas quoting rules: the natural gas quotas for industrial users are in place and those are
difficult to obtain. In case quotas are not utilized fully, they could be reduced for the next
quoting period, which creates an additional risk of switching from fossil fuel to other feedstock.
Related barrier: # 1
Tax and import duties: import duty of gas is 5%. Import duty for the spare parts is 25%. The
additional 5% import tax was introduced recently (should expire by the end of 2015).

Ibid
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Market chain actors
•

•

•
•

•

•

Foreign producers [>10]: are active in UA, the most active ones: MWM, Jenbacher, Caterpillar,
Wartsila, Capstone and others. There are also some producers which supply engines and
turnkey CHP on biogas.
Domestic producers [none]: There is no domestic manufacturer of gas engines within the
indicated range of capacity. The local producer Pervomaiskdieselmash manufactures dual-fuel
(gas+diesel) engines with unit capacity below 500 kWel.
Importers/representatives [>10]: mostly companies owned by the manufacturers or
authorized dealers.
Auxiliary suppliers [>20]: Wilo (pumps), Zaporizhtransformator (transformers), Schneider
electric (frequency controllers), VENTS (ventilator systems), Kaeser compressors (management
systems), Alfa Laval, Heat Matrix, Clayton Industries, Spirax Sarco, etc. Such companies make
supply of auxiliary equipment and optionally can also be engaged in building and construction
works, or tuning and commissioning of the delivered equipment;
Installation and testing companies [>10]: these companies perform part of EPC contract:
construction, dismantling of old equipment and installation of new equipment.
Operation & Maintenance service providers [10]: the functions of O&M contractors are
performed mostly by the representatives of manufacturers. Independent service companies
providing high-quality maintenance services are rare.

Support services
•

•

•

•
•

•

Business consultancy: services on development of feasibility studies, making business plans to
apply for financing, supporting in communication with state approval organization etc. The
consulting firms are engaged in the process usually in the pre-planning stage to assess economic
and technical feasibility of proposed ideas and are not responsible for technical realization of
the project. There is a lack of independent consulting firms on the market with specialized
expertise in Climate Technology.
Related barrier: # 9
Grid connection application / approval and green tariff acceptance support: due to the
complicated procedures and strict requirements the involvement of external companies (usually
legal consultants) is required. There is a low competition. Only a few specialized firms are active
in this market (examples: Danevitch&Partners, Peterka&Partners).
Related barrier: # 6,8
Q.A. and certification criteria: the certification of gas engines is not obligatory, but could be
required by the the clients. Practically all BAT manufacturers are certified, with support of
specialized companies.
Training of staff: is usually done by manufacturer on the stage of commissioning (1-7 days).
Follow up calibration and meters maintenance: usually done on regular basis by separate
accredited laboratories as per specification of metering equipment (typically once per 1-2
years). It is obligatory procedure for heat and power supply services.
EMS: supplied by separate companies and enhance the efficiency of overall gas utilization cycle
(roughly 10 reliable suppliers, for instance Grid Manager, Spirax Sarco, Siemens, Philips)
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Engineering services: CHP on fossil fuel is typical solution for energy supply in industry, so this is
well developed service. Pre-project engineering/ conceptual design is not typical in Ukrainian
conditions for standard project, however for example for biogas CHP installations it is crucial,
because such projects include not only CHP installation but also project-specific turnkey
decisions on biogas utilization systems (companies active in Ukraine: Zorg Biogas, Schmack
Biogas (Viessmann Group), MT Energie, Lipp, etc.).

4.1.3. Relevant barriers
The most relevant barriers for gas engine CHP are following ones:


Low clean spark spread for CHP units fueled by natural gas
The industrial consumers in Ukraine pay higher prices for the natural gas compared to the
reference country, while the price for electricity is lower (see Table 4.1 and 4.2 for comparison).
The combination of those two factors makes the investment into CHP which run on natural gas,
economically not feasible.
Table 4.1 Prices for the natural gas (for 1.000 m3)
Ukraine (Euro)
The Netherlands (Euro)
345*
300 - medium sized energy users (3 to
30 million m3 p.a.);
200 - large energy users (>30 million m3
p.a.)
Note: based on 35,17 MJ per m3 (GHV).

* Based on the exchange rate 1 Euro = 25,80 UAH
Table 4.2. Prices for electricity (for 1 kWh)
Ukraine (Euro)
The Netherlands (Euro)
0,10 for 500 – 2.000 MW p.a.
0,054*
0,09 for 2.000 – 20.000 MW p.a.
0,08 for 20.000 – 70.000 MW p.a.
0,044* for annual
0,07 for > 70.000 MW p.a.
consumption > 150
000 MW p.a.
*Based on the exchange rate 1 Euro = 25,80 UAH


50 % local component requirement, to be eligible for the “green” tariff. To achieve the approval
considerable “red tape” exists.
In the case of brown-field projects in a running production plant the renovation of the
CHP/installation or a new CHP unit requires a modified and approved production layout and
process. The preparation and approval of the documents includes red tape and extra costs.



Grid connection troubles
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While realizing CHP project with the connection to the grid a client might face additional costs
resulting from the requirement of energy Distribution Company to renovate part of the grid
connection or equipment. These costs may vary considerably and could reach up to the
additional 20% from the total CAPEX. The renovated of newly installed equipment will be the
property of energy distribution company.
The list of barriers with grading of their relative influence is presented in Annex 5.
4.1.4. Case study
For analysis of cost difference while implementing gas engine CHP projects in Ukraine and reference
country (for this particular technology, Germany was used) the following cases studies were selected
(Table 4.3.):

 Ukraine – 4,3 MWel gas engine CHP on the natural gas
The project costs figures were based on the benchmark evaluation of the projects previously
executed by MWM and double check with other supplier.

 The reference country (Germany) – 4,3 MWel gas engine CHP on the natural gas
The costs estimate was based on the benchmark project costs figures as well as the opinion of
the external consultants.
Table 4.3. Gas engine CHP case study.

Ukraine
Output electric capacity of the CHP
Manufacturer of the turbine and boiler
Kind of construction

Client
CAPEX for the CHP
OPEX for the CHP related to 1 MWel

Germany

4,3 Mwel; 10500 V; 50HZ;
Motoren Werke Mannheim - MWM GmbH (Germany)
Stand-alone construction in the newly erected building,
green-field
Industry, heat utilisation for preparing a hot water for the
main process
EUR 3 762 500

4 062 117

669 323

649 967

875

945

Specific price per 1 kWel

The data for the costs analysis derived from:
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interview with suppliers in Ukraine (Zeppelin CAT, MWM)
typical project cost specification of supplier in Ukraine
suppliers’ opinion on costs difference based on similar projects in EU countries.

The costs comparison with the figures normalized for 1 MWel installed capacity are in the Table 4.3 and
Graph 4.2.
Graph 4.2 Costs comparison results

Despite of the higher costs of similar equipment in Ukraine (due to the transportation and import
duties), the total project CAPEX in the reference country is higher by 10%. The specific cost per 1 kWel
installed for the project in Ukraine based on foreign equipment from MWM is 875 Euro/kWel. The cost
of the project in Germany was estimated on the level of 945 Euro/kWel due to higher level of labor costs
for project development and construction works.
The cost structure of presented cases is different. For the Ukraine case the share of equipment is in the
range of 70%, the share of construction and installation is 23%, the share of project planning and
development as well as for commissioning is 5% and 2% respectively. For the German case the share of
equipment is in the range of 59%, the share of construction and installation is 32%, the share of project
planning and development as well as for commissioning is 7% and 2% respectively.
It is interesting that OPEX of the project implemented in Ukraine are 3…5% higher mainly due to higher
price of natural gas: 340 Euro/1000 m³ in Ukraine against 320 Euro/1000 m³ in Germany. Other cost
elements are more expensive in Germany: electricity by a factor 1.5, labor by a factor 4.5 and service
by a factor 1.3. For materials (oil, coolant) the cost are almost equal.

4.1.5. Incremental transaction costs
Incremental costs resulted from an underdeveloped value chain
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The main courses of the incremental costs for gas engine CHP are related mostly to the import of
equipment into Ukraine and could be broken down as follows:
1. Import duty:
a. CHP
b. Import duty spare parts
2. Additional import tax (valid until 2015)
3. Transportation (in average)
4. Custom clearance
5. Importer margin

- 5%
- 25%
- 5%
- 1… 2% of the equipment costs
- Euro 200…500
- 5…7% (est.)

The influence of these incremental costs could be assessed as additional 16…18% to the costs of the
equipment, so additional 10…11% from the total project CAPEX.
The graph below shows the ranges of differences in projects costs along the value chain. The German
case was used as the baseline, the bar charts show the incremental costs areas and their relative
influence (weighed proportionate to the share of the cost category in overall project costs) on the total
project costs while implementing BAT projects in Ukraine.
Graph 4.3 Comparison of the relative costs of a gas motor CHP project in UA to Germany.

Practice of implementing O&M contracts after expiring a guarantee period is not widely used in Ukraine
yet, clients tend to reduce OPEX costs using own servicing staff and spare materials of nonrecommended suppliers. That results decreasing of TBO (Time Between Overhaul) up to 15…20%, so
despite of the short-term savings the long-term influence is negative.

Incremental costs arising from the barriers
The estimated impact of the barriers on the incremental costs is shown in the Table 4.4.
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Table 4.4 Impact of barriers on incremental costs for gas engine CHP.
#

Barrier

Estimated impact

1

High cost of natural gas for industry

+ 4…6% to OPEX

2

High costs of financing

+ 10…20% of CAPEX

3

High and unpredictable currency exchange rates which creates great
risk of investment into foreign equipment

Unable to quantify5

4

Extra costs, associated with the need to modify the existing
production layout to a new energy/heat supply set-up

+15…20% of CAPEX

5

Unstable policy on green tariff provision, non-transparent rules of
monthly renewal

Lost income (up to
5…10% from OPEX
level)6

6

50% local component requirement to be applicable for “green” tariff

Unable to quantify

7

Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2 postponing and CO2 tax
absence to support implementation of climate technologies

Lost income (up to
+3…6 % from OPEX
level)

8

Grid connection troubles

+5…20% of CAPEX

9

Weak technical and institutional capacity of consultants

+2…5 % of CAPEX

The range of additional incremental costs, arising from the barriers, is shown in Graph 4.3.1 (weighted
proportionate to the share of the cost category in overall project costs, except of O&M).

Graph 4.3.1. Relative costs comparison of gas motor CHP project, with an indication of an additional
incremental costs range as result of barriers.

5

This barrier is directly Influencing investment decisions, especially in cases where contracts with deferred
payment schedule are applied.
6

The Ukrainian Law “On Special Conditions in Energy Sector allows change of tariffs by governmental authorities.
For example, “green” tariff has been reduced in March on 50 % on the basis of mentioned Law. Such revisions are
performed now on the monthly basis, which reduced the investment security level.
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The total incremental cost as a result of the barriers is estimated to be in the following ranges:
+ 16…30% of CAPEX and + 7…12% of OPEX.
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4.2. CHP back pressure steam turbines (up to 15 MWel)
4.2.1. Introduction
In Ukraine bback pressure steam turbine technology was widely applied in the industrial sector (sugar
plants, vegetable oil extraction, steel production) and energy sector (for peak loads covering). This
technology is aimed on provision of power and heat (steam) for production purposes. Most of the back
pressure steam turbines were installed 15-20 years ago, fueled with natural gas and other fossil fuel
based feedstock. There are some examples of use of this technology with biomass as main feedstock
(since 2006) in the vegetable oil extraction industry.
The value chain for the technology is underdeveloped, since there is only one domestic manufacturer of
back-pressure steam turbines (Turboatom), making mostly large-capacity turbines for the power
industry. The market is dominated by foreign companies like Siemens, PBS (Czech), Axis, Utron (Russia),
General Electric, others. During the last 5-8 years back-pressure steam turbines were usually applied in
the projects of power generation using biomass as feedstock, due to the “green” tariff for the power
generated from the renewables.
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4.2.2. Market map
The market map for back-pressure steam turbine CHP is shown at Graph 4.4.

Graph 4.4 Market map back pressure steam turbine CHP.

Enabling environment
• Corruption control: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
• Taxation policy: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
• Contractual enforcement: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
• Wholesale electricity market regulations: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
Related barrier: # 7
• Regulation on “green” tariff provision (applied only for the biomass projects): Same
comments apply as for gas engines.
• Financing policy: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
Related barriers: # 2 and 3
• Safety requirements: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
• Regulations on heat and power supply: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
Related barrier: # 9, 11, 12, 13
• Natural gas quoting rules: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
• Tax and import duties: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
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Market chain actors
•

•

•
•

•

•

Foreign producers [>20]: are active in UA, most importantly: Siemens, PBS (Czech), Axis,
Utron (Russia), and General electric. Offering directly to the market through authorized
importers and agents.
Domestic producers: Turboatom - specializes in large condensing turbines for Nuclear
Power Plants and other large thermal power plants. Production of back pressure
turbines on non-regular basis through reconstruction and artificial transformation of
existing technology of large energy condensing turbines (>50 Mwel) to small back
pressure version (6 and 12 Mwel). Resulting products are not very energy efficient.
Importers/representatives [>10]: mostly are the same as producers (accredited
divisions).
Component suppliers [>10]: domestic producers/ importers, most importantly:
[Energomashproject (pumps, tubing), Atlas Copco (heat exchangers, steam collectors),
ABB, Siemens Traktionssysteme (drivers), Encordis (power transmission equipment),
Schneider Electric (automation part), etc. etc.]. Such companies supply pumps, water
treatment systems, isolation valves, pipelines for heating networks, ventilators,
chimneys, electrical and automation parts, monitoring systems, biomass (or fossil fuel)
feeding system. Optionally they can also be engaged in building and construction works,
or tuning and commissioning if the appropriate department is established;
Installation companies [>10]: are in charge of local construction, dismantling of old
equipment and installation of new equipment, transport of equipment, other
operations connected with assembly (part of EPC).
Operation & Maintenance service providers [5]: domestic companies,
Energomashproject, EIG Engineering, IK NET, others.

Support services
•
•

•
•

•

Business consultancy: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
Related barrier: #10
Grid connection and green tariff acceptance support: Same comments apply as for gas
engines.
Related barrier: # 6 and 9
Q.A. and certification criteria: Same comments apply as for gas engines.
Training of staff: is done by manufacturer or energy service company on the stage of
commissioning (1-7 days). In some cases the training is done by the client’s technical
managers.
Follow up calibration and meters maintenance: usually done on regular basis by
separate accredited laboratories as per specification of metering equipment (typically
once per 1-2 years). It is obligatory procedure for heat supply services.
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Engineering services: CHP on fossil fuel is typical decision for energy supply in industry,
so this is a well developed service. For non-fossil fuel projects the services are mainly
done in co-ordination of the manufacturer and client.
Related barrier: # 10

4.2.3. Relevant barriers
The most relevant specific barriers for back-pressure steam turbine CHPs in Ukraine are the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Low clean spark spread for industry (the explanation is given in Chapter 4.1)
High costs of financing (the projects are usually capital intensive)
Currency exchange rate fluctuations
Necessity to modify production design to use by-product as fuel and high cost associated with
this renovation (applies for brown-field projects)
Grid connection troubles (the same as for Gas engine)

The list of barriers with grading of their relative influence is presented in Annex 6.
4.2.4. Case study
For analysis of cost difference while implementing back-pressure steam turbine projects the following
case studies were selected:

 Ukraine – CHP plant with the capacity of 2.5 MWel equipped by Utron turbine
The project includes re-construction of existing CHP plant in the Kyiv region aimed at generation
of heat for district heating and electricity to the grid. Waste wood in the form of ground chips is
used as fuel. The cost data were extracted from the feasibility study developed by the
independent consultant in Ukraine. Nominal electric capacity of CHP plant is 2.5 MW and
thermal capacity - 11.35 Gcal/h. The installation of Utron turbine (Russia) was foreseen.

 The Netherlands – CHP plant with the capacity of 2.5 MWel (benchmark)
The detailed costs data for the Ukrainian case were reviewed by costs engineer from the
Netherlands based on costs database of benchmark suppliers for EU with implementation in the
Netherlands. Based on the cost increase/decrease factors and the prices of the similar
equipment the costs comparison have been made. The “third party” opinion of another supplier
(Siemens) was used for a double check.
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The costs comparison with the figures normalized for 1 MWel installed capacity are in the Table 4.5 and
Graph 4.5.
Table 4.5 Back-pressure steam turbine CHP case study.

Ukraine

Netherlands

2,5 MW (1×2500 kW)

2,5 MW (1×2500 kW)

Manufacturer of the turbine and boiler

Turbine - UTRON (Russia) ,
biomass fired boiler Ekoenergomash (Russia)

Similar equipment from EU,
benchmark

Kind of construction

Stand-alone construction in the existing building, brown-field

Output electric capacity of the CHP

Client
CAPEX for the CHP
OPEX for the CHP related to 1 MWel
Specific price per 1 kW

Industry, heat and power production
6 095 284

6 375 595

784 683

1 238 567

2 438

2 550

Graph 4.5. Costs comparison results

Total CAPEX figures, normalized for the same capacity (1 MWel) for both cases are almost the same. The
specific cost per 1 kWel installed for the project in Ukraine based on foreign equipment (Russia) is EUR
2438 per 1 kWel. The specific cost of the project in the Netherlands was estimated on the level of EUR
2550 per 1 kWel.
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Moreover, the cost sharing of both presented cases is nearly the same where the cost for equipment
and construction works are dominant and they are almost equal to each other. For example, based on
presented charts it can be found that the share of equipment is 47…48% and the share of construction
and installation 43…47%, the share of project planning and development is 4…7% and the share for
other costs related to transport, import fees, permits is 2…3%.
The OPEX of the project implemented in Ukraine is lower by ~35%, mainly because of lower biomass
costs in Ukraine compared to the Netherlands. Also labor cost are much lower than in the Netherlands.
The same applies for service and maintenance costs, which are 2x higher there due to the high labor
cost.
4.2.5. Incremental transaction costs
Incremental costs resulted from an underdeveloped value chain
The main cause of the incremental costs for back-pressure steam turbine CHPs are related to the import
of equipment into Ukraine, the costs factors are similar to gas engine. It is shown in Graph 4.6.
Graph 4.6 Costs comparison of back pressure steam turbine CHP project in UA compared to the
Netherlands.

The estimated impact of the barriers on the incremental costs is shown in the Table 4.6.
Table 4.6 Impact of barriers on incremental cost for back pressure steam turbine CHPs.
#

Barrier

Estimated impact

1

High cost of natural gas for industry

+ 2…3% to OPEX

2

High costs of financing

+ 10…20% of CAPEX
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3

High and unpredictable currency exchange rates which creates great
risk of investment into foreign equipment

Unable to quantify7

4

Extra costs associated with the need to modify the existing production
lay out and process documentation to a new energy/heat supply setup

+15…20% of CAPEX

5

Unstable policy on green tariff provision, non-transparent rules of
monthly renewal (example: green tariff reduction on 50% for period
01/03/2015 - 25/03/2015 )

Lost income (+5…10%
of OPEX level)8

Monopolization of energy market by few players (DTEK, Energoatom,
Naftogas Ukraine, other state energy companies) which can dictate
their rules on the energy market

+3…5% of CAPEX9

7

Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2 postponing and CO2 tax
absence to support implementation of climate technologies

Lost income (up to
10…15 % of OPEX)

8

Grid connection troubles

+5…10% of CAPEX

9

Weak technical and institutional capacity of consultants

+2…5 % of CAPEX

6

10 Long term approval and permitting decision making process due to
red tape

Increases time for
getting permitting/
approvals/ licensing
up to 18 month

11 General lack of regular incentive mechanisms for purchasers of
climate technology equipment

Unable to quantify10

12 State policy on abandoning of climate technologies due to lobbying of
standard fossil fuel technologies and consideration of green
technologies as very strong and potentially dangerous opponent.

3…5% of CAPEX

13 Lack of EPC Contractors, in consequence necessity of separation of
operations for project implementation by number of individual
companies

up to 5-10% of CAPEX,
risk of failure in
“weakest chain”

7

The explanation is given in Table 4.4.

8

The explanation is given in Table 4.4.

9

The costs are connected with additional efforts to overcome state lobby.

10

The introduction of incentive systems could lead to the considerable increase of the diffusion of climate
technologies in Ukraine. The impact could not be quantified in terms of incremental costs.
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Unable to quantify

The range of additional incremental costs, arising from the barriers, is shown in Graph 4.6.1 (weighted
proportionate to the share of the cost category in overall project costs, except of O&M).

Graph 4.6.1 Relative costs comparison of back pressure steam turbine CHP, with the indication of an
additional incremental costs range resulting from barriers.

The total incremental cost of the barriers is estimated to be in the following ranges: + 21…58% of CAPEX
and + 2…5% of OPEX.
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4.3. Large biomass boilers (more than 2 MWth)
4.3.1. Introduction
Biomass boilers with a capacity of more than 2 MWth are used mainly in the industrial sector for own
production purposes as well as for the heating of local buildings and workshops. For example, almost all
sunflower oil production companies already installed such type of boilers using sunflower husk as fuel.
Sometimes these boilers are connected to turbines and form a CHP unit to produce steam for the main
process or heat and electricity to the grid.
The engineering side in Ukraine is underdeveloped: there is only 1 Ukrainian manufacturer – Kriger.
However a number of domestic companies producing small scale biomass boilers are ready to enter this
market; see also 4.4. The market is now dominated by foreign companies like Kalvis, Vyncke,
Polytekhnik, TTS, Mimsan, etc. There are also some suppliers of “add-one” equipment for modernization
of existing old “soviet era” boilers replacing natural gas by biomass as feedstock. This technology is in
initial stage of development at the moment.
Main driver for deployment of the technology is the governmental policy of replacing natural gas as fuel
for local (domestic) fuels and the high prices for the natural gas as such. Green-field projects with largescale biomass boilers mostly include also turbines to make it an CHP unit. Based on benchmarks and
obtained results of the current study, the average ratio between green-field project investment and
reconstruction cost of an existing boiler house is typically 3…4 for large-scale boilers.
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4.3.2. Market map

Graph 4.7. Market map large biomass boilers.

Using EPC contractors is not a practice for large biomass boilers. Whereas, there are number of
companies (UTEM, Kriger, Energomashproject, Monastyrysche boiler plant), which could provide such
full services. In some cases EPC contracts (turn-key contracts) are offered by the manufacturers/official
representatives

Enabling environment
•
•
•
•

•

Corruption control: the same situation as for previously described technologies;
Taxation policy: the same as for previously described technologies;
Contractual enforcement: the same as for previously described technologies.
Licensing rules on heat supply: (this factor is applicable for the cases with selling the excess
heat to external customers): selling the heat for external consumers is a licensed activity. The
licenses are issued by national state regulator NKREKP (National Commission on Heat Tariffs and
Electricity Tariff Establishment) which also sets heat tariffs. The tariffs are not set for a longer
term; they are usually changed once a year, which is influencing enforcement of long-term
contracts as well as the financial planning.
Related barrier: # 3
Financing policy: the same as for previously described technologies;
Related barriers: # 8 and 9
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Safety requirements: boilers and boiler houses are classified as objects of high hazard. The
control and inspection is performed by various controlling authorities (ecological, fire, sanitary,
Boiler Inspection Service, etc.). Problems resulting from violating the rules lead sometimes to
corruption.
Regulation of heat generation policy: not coordinated and usually not forcing to concrete
actions/incentives/penalties of targets non-fulfillment, just recommendation character of
documents.
Related barrier: # 4, 5, 11
Tax and import duties: is relevant for imported equipment and spare parts. At present all taxes
and import duties are on the regular level (same as for other imported products), no
preferences for biomass boilers exists (VAT and import duty exemption was terminated in
October 2014)

Market chain actors
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Foreign boiler producers [>5]: are active in Ukraine, most importantly: (Polytechnik, Hurst,
Biomaster, Vyncke, Komkont). They sell directly or through official distributors.
Domestic boiler producers [2]: Kriger, Monastyrysche factory. Produce boilers and auxiliary
equipment. Monastyrysche factory makes biomass boilers with reciprocating grate and
additional add-on furnace to existing gas/coal boilers, which allows biomass as feedstock. It is
cheap solution with low energy efficiency.
Related barrier: # 17
Importers/representatives: the foreign made products are sold through sales and marketing
companies owned by manufacturers or authorized distributors.
Local dealers [>10]: Usually provides services as interaction organizations between future
project owners and manufactures but may optionally do some pre planning (optimal boiler
selection), rough estimation on costs, and kind of preliminary consultation works for project
owner.
Auxiliary suppliers [>100]: As boiler manufacturer not every time have a possibility to deliver
full turnkey decision for boiler house construction, it is necessary to supply additional
equipment/services by separate companies to make boiler house operational. Such companies
make supply of pumps, water treatment systems, isolation valves, pipelines for heating
networks, ventilators, chimneys, electrical and automation parts, monitoring systems, biomass
feeding system. Optionally they can also be engaged in building and construction works, or
tuning and commissioning if the appropriate department is established.
ESCOs: [>10], the new practice for Ukrainian market, a number of privately owned independent
companies, providing heat to public sector organizations. Some local boilers manufacturers have
established own energy service companies as separate business , examples: CET, Kriger,
Ukrainian Technologic Systems. .
Operation & Maintenance service providers [4]: domestic companies, most importantly UTEM, Energomashproject, Monastyrysche factory, Kriger. Typically there are no specialized
independent O&M companies which are providing O&M of large biomass boilers.
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Support services
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

Troubleshooting and optimization: these services are aimed to solve the non-standard
problems of equipment operation (which are beyond guarantee conditions) caused by the lowquality engineering or improper maintenance.
Business consultancy: business plans to apply for financing, interaction with national regulator,
support in obtaining of licenses, and so on. These services are performed by local engineering
companies (EIG Engineering, Biogasenergo, IK NET others) or consultancy departments of boilers
manufacturers.
Related barrier: #10
Q.A. and certification criteria: the manufacturers of boilers have to be certified, the biomass
does not need to be obligatory certified.
Training of staff: is done by manufacturer or energy service company on the stage of
commissioning (1-7 days). In some cases local staff is performing trainings.
Feedstock supply and trading: the feedstock supply is organized by clients themselves from
forestry organizations, pellets and briquette producers, and sometimes sales intermediaries.
This part of the value chain is underdeveloped.
Related barrier: #7
Follow up calibration and meters maintenance: usually done on regular basis by separate
accredited laboratories as per specification of metering equipment (typically once per 1-2
years). It is obligatory procedure for heat supply services.
EMS: installation of energy management systems is not typical for Ukraine and is
underdeveloped, however some boiler houses (especially those which participated in CO2
trading mechanisms (Kyoto-1)) installed EMSs as one of the requirements of emission reduction
monitoring system.
Engineering services: for large biomass boilers such activity is usually included in the design
works. Large biomass boilers are non-typical decision for energy supply in industry, so a couple
of significant changes in production practice may be connected with installation of large
biomass boilers.
Related barrier: # 6 and 7

4.3.3. Relevant barriers
The most influencing barriers for this particular CT are the following ones:


Immatureness of biomass market: lack of reliable suppliers of biomass, inability to make longterm supply contracts for biomass (1 year is max duration), risk of low biomass quality; see also
Chapter 5.



Unpredictable currency exchange rate fluctuations



High costs of financing



General lack of regular incentive mechanisms for purchasers of bioenergy equipment
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Lack of experience from the side of business consultants/engineering companies



Low quality of implementation of engineered decisions (quality of construction, installation
workers etc.) and as a consequence lower quality/performance of technology in reality than
those planned in design.

The full list of barriers with indication of relevancy is presented in Annex 7.
4.3.4. Case study
For analysis of cost difference while implementing large-scale biomass boiler projects the following case
studies were selected:

 Ukraine – Wooden chips boiler house with the capacity of 7 MWth produced by Kriger
(Ukraine)
The project has been realised in 2014 and included the reconstruction of existing natural gas
fired boiler house at flower greenhouses of “Kamelia” Ltd. at Brovary city (Kyiv region). The
project has included installation of 2 new biomass boilers of 3.5 MWth each.

 Ukraine – Wooden chips boiler house with the capacity of 8 MWth produced by
Polytechnik (Austria)
The project costs data were extracted from the commercial offer for the reconstruction of
existing gas fired boiler house at paper-mill plant in Rivne city. The project includes installation
of 1 new biomass boiler of 8 MWth.

 The Netherlands – Wooden chips boiler with the capacity of 8 MWth
The project costs data were extracted from EPC contractor commercial offer. The project
includes a greenfield construction of biomass boiler house.
The data for the costs comparison analysis derived from:






Interviews with suppliers in Ukraine (Kriger, Polytechnik);
Expert estimations of SEC “Biomass”;
Project budget offer from EPC contractor in the Netherlands;
Typical project cost specification of suppliers in Ukraine (Kriger, Polytechnik).

The costs comparison with the figures normalized for 1 MWth installed capacity is presented in Table
4.7 and Graph 4.8.

Table 4.7 Large boilers case study.
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Ukraine

Netherlands

7 MW
(2×3500
kW)

(1×8000 kW)

Manufacturer of the boiler

Kriger
(Ukraine)

Polytechnik
(Austria)

Kind of construction

Stand-alone construction in the
existing building, reconstruction

Output capacity of the Boiler house

8 MW
8 MW

N/A
Stand-alone construction
in the newly erected
building, green-field

Industry, heat utilization for preparing hot water

Client
for the main process

CAPEX for the Boiler house

705 000

2 992 677

4 720 000

48 582

51 862

77 815

101

374

590

OPEX for the Boiler house related
to 1 MWth
Specific CAPEX per 1 kW

Graph 4.8. Costs comparison results

The CAPEX per 1 kW installed for the project in Ukraine using foreign equipment is 374 Euro/kW and
for the project where only Ukrainian equipment is used it is 101 Euro/kW. The CAPEX of the project in
the Netherlands is 590 Euro/kW or respectively 1.6 times higher than the same CT deployed in Ukraine.
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Comparing it to Ukrainian manufactured CT it is even 5,9 times higher. In all cases the share of
equipment is the major part of CAPEX.
Regarding OPEX it can be seen that both Ukrainian cases (foreign and domestic technology) are almost
equal. The difference here is only between the costs of service, materials and repairs, where the service
of foreign equipment is about 1.5 times more expensive due to higher rates of appropriate service staff
and foreign spare parts. The OPEX of the project implemented at the Netherlands are higher by ~50%.
The main factor is the cost difference for fuel and electricity between Ukraine and Netherlands.
4.3.5. Incremental transaction costs
Comparison BAT (reference country) and BAT (Ukraine)
The relative comparison of costs items along the value chain with the reference country is shown at
Graph 4.9. For the purpose of this analysis the costs of the equipment were benchmarked.
Graph 4.9 Relative costs comparison

Main incremental costs items for the segment of large-size biomass boilers are related to the
importation of BAT equipment into Ukraine and consist of the following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Import duty
Additional import duty (valid until end 2015)
Transportation (in average)
Custom clearance
Dealer margin

- 5%
- 5%
- 1,5… 2,5% from the equipment costs
- Euro 200…500
- 3…5%

The influence of these incremental costs could be assessed as additional 15…19% to the costs of the
equipment, so additional 11…14% from the total project CAPEX.
Incremental costs arising from the barriers
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Main incremental costs for this specific CT are arising from the barriers. The estimated impact of these
barriers is shown in the Table 4.8.
Table 4.8 Impact of barriers on ITCs in the segment of large biomass boilers.
#

1

Barrier

Estimated impact

Low quality in implementation of project design and, as a
consequence, underperformance of the technology

+5…10% of CAPEX,
+10…15% of OPEX

Immatureness of biomass market: lack of reliable suppliers of biomass,
inability to make long-term agreements on biomass (1 year is max
duration), risk of low biomass quality.

+5…20% of OPEX, risk
of supply failure

3

Long term approval and permitting decision making process due to red
tape

Increases time for
getting permits/
approvals/ licenses up
to 18 month.

4

General lack of regular incentive mechanisms for purchasers of
bioenergy equipment

Unable to quantify11

5

State policy on abandoning of climate technologies due to lobbying of
standard fossil fuel technologies

3…5% of CAPEX

6

Weak technical capacity of project designers, as a result rising of cost
for their mistakes corrections

up to 30% of
construction costs

7

Lack of EPC Contractors, resulting in a separation of activities for
project implementation by a number of individual companies

up to 10-15% of
CAPEX, risk of weak
chain failure

8

High cost of finance

+ 10…20% of CAPEX

9

High and unpredictable currency exchange rates which creates great
risk of investment in foreign equipment (uncertainty in payback)

Unable to quantify 12

2

11

The description is given in Table 4.6.

12

The description is given in Table 4.4.
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understanding of bioenergy and climate technologies and as a result
mistakes in feasibility studies
11 Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2 postponing and CO2 tax
absence to support implementation of climate technologies

12 Lack of confidence in non-fossil fuel technologies throughout
industrial companies. Usually they are recognized as complicated with
unclear parameters of profitability and operation

Larive International

+2…5 % of CAPEX

Lost income ( up to
5…7 % of OPEX
volume)

Unable to quantify13

The range of additional incremental costs, arising from the barriers, is shown in Graph 4.9.1 (weighted
proportionate to the share of the cost category in overall project costs, except of O&M).
Graph 4.9.1 Relative costs comparison of large biomass boiler projects, with the indication of an
additional incremental costs range as a result of barriers.

The total incremental cost as result of the barriers is estimated to be in the following ranges:
+ 17…36% of CAPEX and + 15…35% of OPEX.

4.4. Small biomass boilers (< 2 MWth)
4.4.1. Introduction
Biomass boilers with the capacity of up to 2 MWth are used primarily in public sector for district heating
purposes as well as for heating and hot water supply of small industrial enterprises, office buildings and
retail centers. This technology is well-established in Ukraine; there are a considerable number of local
13

The description is given in Table 4.6.
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manufacturers. The development of this CT has started from the beginning of 2000’ and the number of
local manufactures is growing. The quality of local production is typically lower comparing to foreign
BAT manufacturers which are also present at Ukrainian market (difference in efficiency might reach
10…15%), the locally produced boilers are much cheaper comparing to BAT examples.
The main driver for deployment of this CT is the governmental policy of replacing natural gas as fuel for
local (domestic) fuels and the high prices for the natural gas as such. The major part of projects which
are realized are brown-field and typically include renovation of existing gas-fired boiler houses using
part of the existing infrastructure (buildings, piping, auxiliary equipment, monitoring systems, water
cleaning and preparation system etc.) Gas fired boilers are usually left in the boiler house both for
reserve heat source and covering peak loads. In some cases green-field project are implemented. The
ratio between green-field project and existing boiler house reconstruction as regards capital
investments is typically 1.5…2.5.
4.4.2. Market map

Graph 4.10. Market map small biomass boilers.

The following explanation gives on overview on the selected factors of enabling environment,
which are relevant for the small-scale biomass boilers value-chain, as well as market chain
actors and support services. In description of enabling environment factors the main focus on
the associated barriers is made, with the reference to the barrier list from the Annex 8.
Enabling environment
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Corruption control: the same situation as for previously described technologies;
Taxation policy: the same as for previously described technologies;
Contractual enforcement: the same as for previously described technologies.
Financing policy: the same as for previously described technologies;
Licensing rules on heat supply: (this factor is applicable for the cases with selling the excess
heat to external customers): selling the heat for external consumers is a licensed activity. The
licenses are issued by national state regulator NKREKP (National Commission on Heat Tariffs and
Electricity Tariff Establishment) which also sets heat tariffs. The tariffs are not set for a longer
term; they are usually changed once a year, which is influencing enforcement of long-term
contracts as well as the financial planning.
Related barrier: # 3
Safety requirements: boilers and boiler houses are classified as objects of high hazard. The
control and inspection is performed by various controlling authorities (ecological, fire, sanitary,
Boiler Inspection Service, etc.). Sometimes the check involve corruption component for solving
the violation of the rules.

Market chain actors
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

Foreign boiler producers [>30]: there are a number of foreign players in Ukraine, most active
ones are: Polytechnik, Vyncke, Kalvis, Herz.
Importers/representatives [>50]: the foreign made products are sold through sales and
marketing companies owned by manufacturers or authorized distributors.
Domestic boiler producers [>50]: Kriger, Volyn-Kalvis, Roik-Lviv, UTEM, others. Manufacture
boilers and optionally all auxiliary equipment. There are 40-50 national Ukrainian producers for
small solid biomass boiler installations in a range of 10 kWth to 1000 kWth and only 2 producers
of heating boilers in the range of 300 kWth to 3.5 MWth. Some producers offer turnkey project
concepts starting from conceptual design to commissioning and follow-up maintenance of the
equipment (using EPC contractors is not a common practice in Ukraine).
Local dealers [>10]: usually act as sales intermediaries but may optionally do some pre planning
(optimal boiler selection), rough estimation on costs, and preliminary consultation works for
project owner.
Auxiliary suppliers [>100]: the companies supplying pumps, water treatment systems, isolation
valves, pipelines for heating networks, ventilators, chimneys, electrical and automation parts,
monitoring systems, biomass feeding system. Optionally they can also be engaged in building
and construction works, or tuning and commissioning if the appropriate department is
established.
ESCOs [>10]: the new practice for Ukrainian market, there is a number of privately owned
independent companies, providing heat to public sector organizations. Some local boiler
manufacturers have established own energy service companies as separate business, examples:
CET, Kriger, and Ukrainian Technologic Systems.
Operation & Maintenance service providers [>10]: there are some companies, which are
offering O&M services as main activity, however the common practice is that O&M is done by
the manufacturers of boilers themselves: UTEM, Energomashproject, Monastyrysche factory,
others.
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Support services
•

•

•
•
•

•

Troubleshooting and optimization services: these services are aimed to solve the non-standard
problems of equipment operation (which are beyond guarantee conditions) caused by the lowquality engineering or improper maintenance.
Business consultancy: business plans to apply for financing, interaction with national regulator,
support in obtaining of licenses, and so on. These services are performed by local engineering
companies (EIG Engineering, Biogasenergo, IK NET others) or consultancy departments of boilers
manufacturers.
Related barrier: #10
Q.A. and certification criteria: the manufacturers of boilers have to be certified, the biomass
does not need to be obligatory certified.
Training of staff: initial training is done by manufacturer on the stage of commissioning (1-7
days). General technical training is made by specialized organizations or on-the-job.
Feedstock supply and trading: the feedstock supply is organized by clients themselves from
forestry organizations, pellets and briquette producers, and sometimes sales intermediaries.
This part of the value chain is underdeveloped.
Related barrier: #7
Follow up calibration and meters maintenance: usually done on regular basis by separate
accredited laboratories as per specification of metering equipment (typically once per 1-2
years). It is obligatory procedure for all heat supply organizations.

4.4.3. Relevant barriers
The most influencing barriers for this particular CT are the following ones:





Immatureness of biomass market: lack of reliable suppliers of biomass, inability to make long
term supply contracts for biomass (1 year is max duration), risk of low biomass quality
General lack of regular incentive mechanisms for purchasers of bioenergy equipment
Lack of experience from the side of business consultants/engineering companies
Low quality of implementation of engineered decisions (quality of construction, installation
workers etc.) and as a consequence lower quality/performance of technology in reality than
those planned in design.

The full list of barriers with indication of relevancy is presented in Annex 8.
4.4.4. Case study
For analysis of cost difference while implementing small-scale biomass boiler projects the following case
studies were selected:

 Ukraine – Wooden chips boiler with the capacity of 1.75 MWth.
The project has been realised in 2014 and included the reconstruction of existing gas fired boiler
house at children’s hospital at Zhytomir city and ad installation of a new biomass boiler with
biomass storage. The boiler house supplies heat and hot water to the hospital.
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 The Netherlands – Wooden chips boiler with the capacity 900 kWth.
The case is based on EPC contractor offer to realise a greenfield construction of biomass boiler
house (with 1 hot water boiler Schmid UTSR 0.9 MWth) for base load heat supply to swimming
pool and school. Project includes heat distribution networks construction and respective civil
works (these costs were excluded from the comparison).
The data for the costs analysis derived from:
 Interviews with suppliers in Ukraine (Kriger, CET, Polytechnik) ;
 Expert estimations of SEC “Biomass”;
 Project budget offer from EPC contractor in the Netherlands;
 Typical project cost specification of suppliers in Ukraine (Kriger, CET, and Polytechnik).

The costs comparison with the figures normalized for 1 MWth installed capacity is presented in the
Table 4.9 and Graph 4.11.
Table 4.9 Small biomass boilers projects.

Ukraine

Netherlands

1,75 MW (1×1750 kW)

0,9 MW (1×900 kW)

Kriger (Ukraine)

Shmid UTSR (Ned)

Stand-alone construction in
the existing building, brownfield

Stand-alone construction
in the newly erected
building, green-field

Public children hospital

Swimming pool and
school, water heating

Project CAPEX

179 300

707 000

Project OPEX (per 1 MWth)

51 167

80 921

102

786

Output capacity of the Boiler house
Manufacturer of the boiler

Kind of construction

Client

CAPEX 1 kWth

Graph 4.12. Costs comparison results
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CAPEX recalculated proportionally for the same level of capacity (1 MWth) results in significant cost
difference. The cost per 1 kW installed for the project in Ukraine is 102 Euro/kW. The cost of the project
in the Netherlands is 786 Euro/kW or 7.8 times higher.
The biggest difference is for construction and project planning where these costs are 15 to 20 times
higher for the Dutch case. The difference in cost of equipment is 4.1 and for other costs related to
transport, getting permits etc. 2.9.
The OPEX of the project in the Netherlands are approximately 50% higher, which is mainly caused by the
difference in fuel costs between Ukraine and Netherlands.
It’s important to mention that the quality and efficiency of locally produced biomass boilers in average
is lower comparing to the BAT producers, so the foreign players still have a niche in the market
(especially in the sub-segment of > 500kWth).
4.4.5. Incremental transaction costs
Comparison BAT (reference country) and BAT (Ukraine)
Main incremental costs items for the segment of small-size biomass boilers are related to the
importation of BAT equipment into Ukraine and consist of the following items:
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Import duty
Additional import duty (valid until 2015)
Transportation (in average)
Custom clearance
Dealer margin

- 5%
- 5%
- 1,5… 2% from the equipment costs
- Euro 200…500
- 3…5%

The influence of these incremental costs could be assessed as additional 15…18% to the costs of the
equipment, so additional 5…6% from the total project CAPEX.
Comparison BAT (reference country) and non-BAT (Ukraine)
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The value-chain of domestically produced small-scale biomass boilers (non-BAT) is well developed in
Ukraine, so the total investment costs of similar-size project with non-BAT technology realised in
Ukraine and BAT technology project realised in the Netherlands is considerably lower. The relative
comparison of costs items comparing to the reference country along the value chain elements is shown
at Graph 4.13.

Graph 4.13 Relative costs comparison

Incremental costs arising from the barriers
Main incremental costs for small BAT biomass boilers are similar to the ones as for large biomass boilers.
The estimated impact of the barriers for the domestically produced boilers is shown in the Table 4.10.
Table 4.10 Impact of barriers in the segment of small biomass boilers, locally produced.
#

1

Barrier

Estimated impact

Low quality in implementation of project design due to low culture of
work and, as a consequence, underperformance of technology

+5…10% of CAPEX,
+10…15% of OPEX
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Immatureness of biomass market: lack of reliable suppliers of biomass,
inability to make long-term agreements on biomass (1 year is ma
duration), risk of low biomass quality.

+5…20% of OPEX,
additional risk of
supply failure

3

Long term approval and permitting decision making process due to red
tape

Increases time for
getting permits/
approvals/ licenses up
to 18 month.

4

General lack of regular incentive mechanisms for purchasers of
bioenergy equipment

Unable to quantify14

5

State policy on abandoning of climate technologies due to lobbying of
standard fossil fuel technologies

+3…5% of CAPEX

6

Weak technical capacity of project designers, as a result rising of cost
for their mistakes corrections

up to 30% of
construction costs

7

Lack of EPC Contractors, in consequence necessity of separation of
operations for project implementation by number of individual
companies

up to 10-15% of
CAPEX, risk of weak
chain failure

8

High cost of finance

+ 10…20% of CAPEX

9

Weak technical and institutional capacity of consultants, lack of
experience in estimation of bioenergy and climate technologies and as
a result failures in feasibility studies

+2…5 % of CAPEX

2

10 Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2 postponing and CO2 tax
absence to support implementation of climate technologies

11 Lack of confidence in climate technologies throughout industrial
companies. Usually they are recognized as complicated with unclear
parameters of profitability and operation

Lost income (up to
5…10% of OPEX
volume)

Unable to quantify15

The range of additional incremental costs, arising from the barriers, is shown in Graph 4.13.1 (weighted
proportionate to the share of the cost category in overall project costs, except of O&M).
14

The explanation is given in Table 4.6

15

The explanation is given in Table 4.6
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Graph 4.13.1 Relative costs comparison of small biomass boiler projects, with the indication of an
additional incremental costs range as a result of barriers.

The total incremental cost as a result of the barriers is estimated to be in the following ranges:
11…25% of CAPEX and + 15…35% of OPEX.

+
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4.5. Energy Management Systems
4.5.1. Introduction
Energy Management Systems (EMS) in Ukraine are applied mainly at the enterprises with high level of
energy consumption: chemical and heavy industry, coal mining etc. Today the main drivers of EMS
implementation are activities to achieve high level of energy efficiency at all economic branches. At the
same time, the implementation of EMSs standards at Ukrainian industry remains at low level. While
most of the companies are performing detailed fiscal metering of energy resources at the level of the
company, and technical metering of energy at the level of production units (shops etc.), the use an
energy efficiency indicator as the consumption of energy per unit of product is not common practice
yet. The cases when companies have energy management departments/service within their
organization are rare; only 12 companies in Ukraine were ISO 50001 certified (as per beginning of 2015).
Most of them are from the industries with considerable use and high share of energy within the costs
structure namely ceramics production, metal processing and others.
Most of the Ukrainian companies which claim the implementation of energy efficiency measures in most
cases do not use EMS systematically for analyzing and planning their investments into energy
performance improvement programs. The effect of reducing energy consumption is reached often only
by replacement of old equipment by new one. Due to above mentioned aspects the EMS value chain in
Ukraine remains underdeveloped. The following actors are present in EMS value chain in Ukraine:

Energy audit companies;

Consulting/engineering companies;

Suppliers of equipment for metering and analyzing the energy data.
At the same time, only a few companies can perform services according to the required standards and
have a proven track-record of the realized projects.
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4.5.2. Market map

Graph 4.14. Market map Energy Management Systems.

Enabling environment
•
•
•
•

•

•

Corruption control: the same as for other technologies;
Taxation policy: the same as for other technologies;
Contractual enforcement: the same as for other technologies.
Regulation on Automatic System of Electrical Energy Record and Control (ASEERC): all
industrial consumers in Ukraine with an installed total electrical capacity of 750 kWel and/or an
average monthly consumption of 50,000 kWh are required to install ASEERC, enabling online
monitoring and billing for the consumed electricity. The implementation is under way.
Limits on energy consumption: industrial consumers have limits of consumption of electricity
and gas, which are set in contracts with energy/gas supply companies. The excess volumes of
used electricity are subject of fines which could be up to 5 times higher than the normal price.
Harmonization with European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity
(ENTSO-E): in line with the implementation of the EU Association Agreement Ukraine is
undertaking the measures to synchronize own energy grid systems to the requirements of
ENTSO-E members. As the consequence, the liberalization of the energy market is expected by
the end of 2017 resulting also in increased demand for EMSs.
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Obligation on UA ETS implementation: strict requirements for monitoring, reporting and
verification enables implementation of EMS at industrial facilities.

Market chain actors
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Foreign metering equipment producers [>10]: some of the key players are: EMH GmbH, Itron,
Landis&Gyr, Elster Metronika and others.
Domestic metering equipment [<5]: NiK, Telekart-Pribor, others. In average, domestically
produced metering equipment has lower level of metering accuracy comparing to foreign
manufacturers.
Importers [>10]: in most cases act as authorized dealers.
Local dealers: [>10].
System integrators [>10]: ENEKO, Energooblik, EMH, others. Due to the undeveloped demand
these companies mainly are offering projects of fiscal metering and sub-metering.
Additional equipment suppliers: [>20]
Software providers [>20]: including manufacturers of the metering equipment themselves
which usually offer basic software. A few companies offer specialized software enabling
metering, analyzing and billing the energy resources are: VIK-soft, NiK, others.

Support services
•
•
•
•

•

•

Metrological services: the services for calibrating of metering equipment.
State expertise services: the services aimed to verify the compliance of the metering and
billing systems to the valid norms and regulations of the energy market.
Training of staff: usually sufficient on-the-job training is required to teach client’s staff to
operate EMS in a proper way. The training is done in most cases by system integrators.
Business consultants: are engaged on the stage of preplanning and can assess upfront costs and
profitability of EMS installation. Also may conduct continuous support in the process of
installation and monitoring (produce standard tools for energy flows accounting).
Energy audits: technical specialists of business consultants (may be subdivisions, or separate
companies) which provide instrumental services of energy audit or brief energy survey aimed on
detection of bottlenecks in energy consumption.
ISO certification consultants: certification companies (TUV SUD, TUV Nord, DNV, Bureau
Veritas, SGS Engineering), which certify for standards of 14001, 50001, 9001, others related to
energy management.

4.5.3. Relevant barriers
The most influencing barriers for this particular CT are the following ones:




Decision makers are not aware of the benefits of monitoring energy consumption or have a
preference for short-term “quick-wins” over analysis that may result in (larger) savings in the
long-term; resistance to change.
Lack of expertise related to EMS implementation. Few companies can provide EMS related
services according to required standards and have a proven track-record.
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Lack of cooperation between key stakeholders (R&D institutions, profile associations and
ministries and decision makers).
Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2 postponing and CO2 tax absence to support
implementation of climate technologies.

The full list of barriers with indication of relevancy is presented in Annex 9.
4.5.4. Case study
For analysis of cost difference while implementing EMS projects the following case studies were
selected:

 Ukraine – EMS system for a production plant (11 sensors)
The data on costs were derived from the commercial offer of Ukrainian system integrator
(ENEKO company) for implementing a turn-key project on EMS. The metering units which were
calculated in the offer are BAT compatible (EMH Metering GmbH).

 The reference country (The Netherlands) –EMS implementation on the fish processing
factory (10 sensors)
The technical review of the project proposal regarding implementation of EMS on the Dutch fish
processing plant with actual energy use of the natural gas of 300 000 Nm³/yr and electricity of 5
GWh/yr.
The data for the costs analysis derived from:





Interview with supplier in Ukraine (Eneko)
Interview with representatives for UNIDO project in Ukraine on EMS
Project costs proposal from the reference country (The Netherlands),
Typical project cost specification of supplier in Ukraine

The costs comparison with the actual figures are in the Table 4.11 and Graph 4.15, the detailed
explanation of the case studies is in the Annex 11.
Table 4.11 Energy Management System cases.

Ukraine

Netherlands

Type of process

Not specified

Fish processing facility

Number of sensors

11 (electricity)

10 (5 electricity., 4 gas, 1
process)

Annual energy consumption

Not specified

300,000 Nm3 gas;
5,000 MWh
Annual variable energy costs

Not specified

EUR 400.000 (est.)
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CAPEX for EMS

EUR 17,500 (incl. manhours of client)

EUR 53,000 (incl. Energy Audit,
man-hours of client)

OPEX for EMS

EUR 5,000 (client +
service provider)

EUR 14,500 (incl. license fees
software, man-hours of client)

Graph 4.15. Costs comparison results

Costs for implementation of EMS are actually lower in Ukraine than for similar projects in the reference
country. Implementation of EMS is labor-intensive, rather than capital intensive, which partly explains
the lower overall costs in Ukraine.
The cost sharing of presented cases are almost equal, where the cost for hard- and software are
dominant. For example, based on presented charts it can be found that the share of hard- and software
is in the range of 43…48%, the share of project planning and development is on the level of 15…22%, the
share of project implementation is 34…38%.
The costs of OPEX of the project implemented at the Netherlands are 2.5 times higher. The operating
costs of the client are dominant in the Dutch case and takes around 72% and the smallest share here has
a service from external providers – 7%. At the same time at Ukrainian case the biggest share has
external service from appropriate companies and it is 46%. Another difference is that the costs of
software renewal in the Netherlands is at the level of approx. 20% from total OPEX, while in Ukraine in
cases software license renewal has a low level, even some local developers offer lifetime license.
4.5.5. Incremental transaction costs
The only source of incremental costs, which were identified, is the one related to the import of metering
equipment (mainly resulting from the import duties and transport).
Graph 4.16 Relative costs comparison
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The incremental costs arising from the barriers are shown in the Table 4.12.
Table 4.12 Impact of barriers on ITCs in the segment of Energy Management Systems.
#

Estimated impact

Barrier

Unable to quantify16

1

Inadequate reaction of education facilities to proper knowledge
dissemination (absence of profile subjects in secondary and high
education schools)

2

Lack of cooperation between key stakeholders (R&D institutions,
profile associations and ministries and decision makers)

Unable to quantify17

3

Decision makers are not aware of the benefits of monitoring energy
consumption or have a preference for short-term “quick-wins” over
analysis that may result in (larger) savings in the long-term; resistance
to change

+5…15% of OPEX

4

Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2 postponing and CO2 tax
absence to support implementation of climate technologies

Lost income (up to
50% of OPEX level)

16

Due to the lack of governmental financing, the quality of education in general is low, which affects many sectors
of economy. The training programs are often outdated and do not take into account the new developments,
including the ones related to climate technologies. This also results low awareness about the needs and benefits of
implementing EMS, in particular.
17

The lack of co-operation between the key stakeholders brakes the process of diffusion of climate technologies in
general, there is no coordinated policy of implementing/promoting climate technologies.
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+5…10 % of CAPEX

5

Lack of expertise related to EMS implementation.
+ 5…15 % of OPEX

The range of additional incremental costs, arising from the barriers, is shown in Graph 4.16.1 (weighted
proportionate to the share of the cost category in overall project costs, except of O&M).

Graph 4.16.1 Relative costs comparison of EMS projects, with the indication of an additional
incremental costs range as result of barriers.

The total incremental cost as result of the barriers is estimated to be in the following ranges:
+ 5…10% of CAPEX and + 10…30% of OPEX.
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5. Biomass value chain
Biomass supply chain is key factor for affordable generation of heat and energy in Ukraine. Given the
current problems with the supply of natural gas from Russia and vast biomass resources available
(forestry, agricultural waste, food processing waste and others), this renewable energy source is the key
to arrange a constant power/heat supply both for small-scale industry and public sector. At this
moment, the biomass value chain is at the beginning of its development.
Main users of the biomass in Ukraine are:






Industrial companies which possess biomass as own by-product (wood-processing enterprises,
oil-extraction plants, sugar factories, food factories, etc.);
Large agricultural companies (farms, elevators, primary food processing);
ESCOs (rare case at present time);
Public utility companies;
Industrial companies using biomass fuelled boilers and CHP units.

Value chain of biomass supply:
Harvest /
residues
collection

Processing

Conversion

Storage

Transport

Quality
control and
monitoring

The biomass supply chain in Ukraine is highly underdeveloped primarily due to immatureness of
biomass market. The business of biomass supply is considered of high risk and in general with low
profitability. The elements of the value chains which are present in Ukraine are the following ones:
For agro biomass:
1) Harvesting and collection (for primary waste in fields, for example straw is in some rare cases
processed in round bales);
2) Quality control and monitoring issues (for secondary waste, as it is used at industrial facilities
where strict quality control standards are applied).
For wood biomass:
1) Harvesting and collection;
2) Processing;
3) Storage;
4) Quality control and monitoring.
For pellets and briquettes:
1) Harvesting and collection;
2) Processing;
3) Storage;
4) Transport;
5) Quality control and monitoring issues (and certification).
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For other biomass types no value chains are present. The best developed value chain is for pellets,
which is foremost connected with export oriented production of this biofuel type.
5.1. Availability
Ukraine has a large potential of biomass available for energy production, which is good precondition for
the dynamic development of bioenergy. The economically feasible biomass potential in Ukraine for 2013
comprises nearly 27 Mtce, half of which is agricultural residue of different origin (straw from grain and
rape, corn stems and cobs, sunflower husk, bagasse, etc.). This figure includes also nearly 10 Mtce of
potential from energy crops which could be grown on abandoned agricultural cropland. The Table below
summarizes the brief information about the key biomass types potential and share of its utilization in
2013.
Table 5.1 Biomass potential in Ukraine (2013).
Biomass/biofuel type

Annual consumption**

Share in total
annual
biomass
utilization

Economic
potential
(availability),
2013, million
t.c.e.*

Share of
utilization of
economic
potential
(2013)

Natural values

ths. tce

94 ths. t

48

1,8%

≈5.30

0,9%

Residues of corn production
(stems, cobs)

-

-

-

4.40

-

Residues of sunflower production

-

-

-

1.77

-

5,0 Million m3

1200

45,1%

1.30

Straw (grain and rape)

Wood waste and logs
(population)
Wood waste and logs (other than
population)

>90%
3,2 Million t

1079

40,9%

1.10

Sunflower husk and bagasse

380 ths. t

307

7,8%

1.75

18%

Bioethanol (corn and sugar beet)

65 ths. t

60

2,3%

1.00

6,1%

Biodiesel (rapeseed)

18 ths. t

23

0,9%

0.48

4,8%

Biogas from agro waste

22,3 Mm3

14

0,5%

0.97

1,4%

Biogas from landfills (municipal
solid waste)

31,2 Mm3

21

0,8%

0.26

8,1%

Energy crops (willow, poplar
miscanthus)

-

-

-

6.28

-

Energy crops (corn on biogas)

-

-

-

3.68

-

15 ths.

11

0,4%

0.40

3.7%

-

2662***

100%

≈27.0

-

Peat
TOTAL

* 1 tce = 29 GJ
** Export of pellets/briquettes are not taken into account.
*** The figure is in accordance with the official statistics of Ukraine: 2,68 Mtce in 2013 or 2.04
billion m3 of natural gas.
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The pellets and briquettes are not included in the above table. The approximate quantity of production
is 1 million MT (2013), 90 % of which is wood pellets (produced by nearly 10 large scale factories and
10…20 small ones) and 10 % - straw pellets (1 large scale factory, 2 small factories). Nearly 90-95 % of
pellets are exported to the EU-27 (mainly Poland, Germany, Denmark, and Italy) and USA. Almost all
wood pellets are certified according to EN-plus or DIN+ standards, straw pellets are also certified by
other standards which are demanded by purchaser.
5.2. Suppliers
Only a few companies (Vin-pellet, Kyivtorf LLC, Kolbe Ukraine LLC, Wood Pellets LLC) are involved into
the supply of biomass as the core business activity. Other market actors could be grouped into 3 main
categories.
The first type are companies, owned by or connected with the biomass production enterprises where
biomass is a by-product or residue (for example, local wood processing enterprises with own trucks,
forestry enterprises, intermediate warehouses of wood waste, farms with own vehicles of biomass
transporting). These enterprises supply biomass on a batch basis and usually cannot guarantee the
continuity. Typical volumes are in the range 1000…10000 dry MT/year.
The second type are big logistical companies (Tallman, Kerriline, 1st logistical company, DB Schenker,
etc.), which are starting to include biomass transportation into their portfolio. Logistical companies are
acting as intermediaries between owners of these raw resources and the end user. Such supply
companies usually have a strong track record in logistics, which makes them more reliable than market
participants with their own resources of biomass. The agreements are contracted for a fixed term
(usually for one year); the control of quality usually is performed on the demand side. Typical volumes
are in the range 1000-10000 dry MT/year of raw waste. Also some companies have pellet transporting
trucks and can deliver pellets to consumers with small amounts (also in conventional big bags 10, 25, 50
kg).
The third type are dedicated companies, belonging to vertically integrated holdings involved into
biomass-to-energy generation. Such enterprises have their own vehicles, warehouses, biomass quality
control departments, batch stocks, etc. Usually such companies supply biomass for their own energy
generation projects, however, they can also sell limited quantities of biomass to other clients.
Agreements with these companies usually include biomass quality and quantity and can be long-term
(up to 5 years).
5.3. Business models
During the last 2 years a new business model appeared in Ukraine. This model resembles the ESCO
concept of producing and selling heat to public consumers by a SPV. The companies are investing either
into modernization of existing natural gas fired boilers or construction of new biomass boiler houses and
sell heat according to the prices agreed with NKREKP. These companies are sourcing biomass usually
from sister companies. Examples: Kriger Energy Holding LLC and CET (Ukrteplo).

5.4. Barriers
The key barriers for development of biomass value chain are the following ones:
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Absence of stable demand for biomass as a fuel and as a consequence consideration of biomass
for fuel as an unreliable business with unclear profitability;
Lack of transparent regulatory framework on intercommunications between bioenergy fuel
market participants;
Limited definition of “biomass” in UA legislation (some types of biofuels are not classified as a
biomass fuel);
Low level of forestry management: state forestry companies have own cutting plan (on 10-15
years) and do not allow access to the forestry resources (they consider new comers as a
competitive threat);
Absence of strict requirements to biomass quality (certification procedures are not obligatory);
Special vehicles for biomass processing and transportation are not easily available (only a few
types of vehicles are produced in UA, some specialized vehicles need to be imported and the
costs are high).
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6. Findings and recommendations
This chapter presents the main findings on the bottlenecks identified in each value chain, which has
been analysed, and some recommendations on how these issues can be addressed.
The analysis has shown that none of the CT value chains analysed is well developed in Ukraine; the main
common barriers are:
7. For most of the CT technologies selected there are no domestic producers. The cost of
importation (duties and transport etc.) of foreign technology results in incremental transaction
costs. Besides, the volatile rate of the Grivna creates a high level of uncertainty for the investor.
8. The lack of EPC contractors and the fact that turnkey contracts are not offered for all CT creates
additional risks and costs for end-users of the technology
9. Extreme high cost of finance limiting the scope for investments in CT. With interest rates in the
range of 30 to 35 %, the payback time for any investment is limited to 3 years at the most.
10. The biomass feedstock chain in Ukraine is underdeveloped. This results in a lack of stable supply
and volatility in the prices.
11. There is a lack of independent companies with a strong track record in offering legal, technical
and business support to end-users considering investment in CT.
12. Policy framework does not provide adequate support and/or incentives for the selected CT. The
only instrument that is currently in place is the “green tariff” for electricity generated from
renewable sources. However, the implementation of this instrument has its flaws (e.g. domestic
component requirement, definition of biomass, reduction of the tariff rates).
In the following paragraphs, the key findings of the barrier analysis are presented per CT, followed by
some recommendations.
6.1 Gas engines CHP
The high price of natural gas in relation to the low electricity prices makes CHP engines on natural gas
uneconomical. Gas engine CHP are implemented in the case clients have there on gas supply in the
form of biogas production with the “green” tariff as driver, or gas, suitable for gas engines, as byproduct in their production process (examples: coke enterprises, steel factories, coal mines, oil
refineries and chemical plants).
The value chain for gas engines is not fully developed. There are no domestic producers in the range
that was studied (2 – 6 MWe). However, availability of the technology is not a bottleneck due to a
number of foreign technology suppliers, which are active in Ukraine. As a result, incremental costs are
mainly associated with importing foreign technology into Ukraine (import duties, transport costs,
importer margins). The lack of specialised O&M companies (independent from suppliers) means low
competition in this part of the value chain, which results in relatively high prices for maintenance. As a
result customers try to find alternative/cheaper solutions, mostly by doing it themselves, which often
lead to a decrease in the lifetime of the equipment and lower return on investment. There is a lack of
independent specialised expertise, particularly for legal and technical consultancy services.
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Implementation requiring modification of existing production sites involves lengthy approval
procedures, which also applies to the connection to the electricity grid.
6.2 Back-pressure steam turbines CHP
The technology of back-pressure steam turbines has historically been widely used in Ukraine. Main users
were mid-sized and large industrial companies as well as CHP plants. At the same time, the value chain is
not developed, due to the fact that most of installations have been built in the “Soviet era” and the
equipment was sourced from Russian manufacturers mostly. There are no Ukrainian manufacturers of
steam-turbines in the range that was studied. However, availability of the technology is not a bottleneck
due to foreign technology suppliers being active in Ukraine. As a result, incremental costs are mainly
associated with importing foreign technology into Ukraine (import duties, transport costs, importer
margins). The new installations where back-pressure steam turbine CHP is implemented are limited to
biomass-fired projects. There is a lack of incentives for implementation of this technology and given the
high CAPEX involved, the costs of financing are a key factor in the investment decisions.
Implementation requiring modification of existing production sites involves lengthy approval
procedures. This also applies for the connection to the electricity grid, which may require high cost in
renovating/replacing part of the equipment in this connection to the grid.
6.3 Biomass boilers
For small (below 2 MWth) biomass boilers, the value chain is relatively well developed with a large
number of domestic manufacturers. Driven by government policy aimed at replacement of natural gas
to alternative fuel and the high prices for natural gas, implementation is widespread. At the same time,
locally manufactured products are of lesser quality than BAT. This leaves a market for foreign
manufacturers as well, which indeed offer their products in Ukraine. Small biomass boilers are often
applied as a “standard” solution, however, servicing is an issue for clients. There are few O&M
contractors; these services are usually offered by the supplier. A key barrier is the limited development
of the biomass feedstock market, which suffers from a lack of reliable suppliers, inability to close longterm supply contracts and the risk of low biomass feedstock quality. There are no particular incentives
for implementing small biomass boilers.
For large (above 2 MWth) boilers, there is only one domestic supplier. Several foreign suppliers offer
their equipment in Ukraine, but the costs of their products is considerable higher; in the case of a
brownfield project the factor was 3,5 to 4 times. As a matter of fact, the same technology implemented
outside Ukraine showed even higher CAPEX cost. Other barriers for implementation of this technology
include lengthy approval processes for permits, a lack of EPC contracts (which creates not only
additional costs, but also risks) and a limited number of experienced O&M contractors. The regulatory
framework does not support this technology and the regulation of heat supply can create uncertainty
when external customers are involved. Obviously, large biomass boilers suffer from the same problems
in the biomass feedstock supply chain as small biomass boilers do. There is also a lack of technical and
legal expertise to develop large biomass-fired boiler projects and the quality of implemented projects is
in many cases low.
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6.4 Energy Management Systems (EMS)
Except for very large energy users, implementation of EMS in Ukraine is not widespread. In particular,
measuring energy consumption per unit of production, gaining insight into opportunities for
improvement and implementation of an EMS according to ISO 50000 standards are not common. Many
industrial companies are unaware of the benefits or have a preference to invest in quick wins by
replacing old equipment by more efficient new equipment. Additionally, there are few parties in the
market with a proven track record to implement EMS solutions according to standards. Within the value
chain, there is limited co-operation and knowledge dissemination between stakeholders. As
implementation of EMS projects is not a capital-intensive project and involves a considerable labour
component, there are no major sources of incremental costs. There is a well-developed, competitive
market for the necessary components.

6.5 Recommendations
Based on the findings from this research, the following recommendations can be made for the diffusion
of CT technologies in Ukraine:
1. Promotion of biomass as feedstock
The dependency on Russia as the main supplier of natural gas and oil and the high prices Ukraine has to
pay make the necessity for using alternative feedstock urgent. Biomass is abundantly available and its
use could be promoted as follows:









Concessional finance to end users to compensate for incremental cost combined with
performance based grants to stimulate the use of biomass CT.
Biomass supply chain improvement; the underdeveloped supply chain requires specialized
equipment for collection and investment in local processing stations and storage facilities.
Specialized companies are required dealing with collection, processing and trading of biomass.
Concessional finance is the recommended tool for development.
The availability of biomass should be made more transparent; technical assistance could be
aimed at creating an IT marketplace for biomass and concessional finance could induce
companies to invest in local processing stations.
Training of potential users in all aspects of using biomass as feedstock and dissemination of
related information.
Technical support should be provided to existing users of biomass as feedstock for assistance in
problem solving.
Development of standards; in a policy dialogue with the Government standards should be
developed for most common forms of biomass. Technical assistance to the Ukrainian standards
agency (UKRSEPRO) would facilitate this process.
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2. Concessional finance to overcome incremental cost related to the deployment of selected CT
technologies.
The estimates for the Incremental Cost (IC) resulting from underdeveloped value chains and barriers for
Capex and Opex are summarized as follows:
Table 1.1: Estimation of incremental cost on Capex
Climate technology
Gas engine CHP
Back pressure steam turbines
Small biomass boilers (< 2 MW)
Large biomass boilers (2 to 6 MW)
Energy management systems

IC from underdevlp.
Chain
- 3 % Capex
+ 6 % of Capex
- 87 % of Capex
+ 7 % of Capex
- 36 % of Capex

Value IC from barriers
16 to 30 % of Capex
21 to 58 % of Capex
11 to 25 % of Capex
17 to 36 % of Capex
5 to 10% of Capex

Table 1.2: Estimation of incremental cost on Opex
Climate technology
Gas engine CHP
Back pressure steam turbines
Small biomass boilers (< 2 MW )
Large biomass boilers (2 to 6 MW)
Energy management systems

Incremental Cost from Value IC from barriers
Chain
+ 3 % of Opex
+ 7 to 12% of Opex
- 36 % of Opex
+ 2 to 5 % of Opex
- 37 % of Opex
+ 15 to 35 % of Opex
- 33 % of Opex
+ 15 to 35 % of Opex
- 60 % of Opex
+ 10 to 30 % of Opex

The much lower OPEX for back pressure steam turbines and biomass boilers in Ukraine compared to the
reference country (Netherlands and Germany) is explained by the much lower cost of biomass feedstock
in Ukraine and lower labour cost affecting O&M expenditures.
It is recommended that concessional finance, in the form of grants, is awarded to end users of imported
CT technology to compensate incremental cost on Capex. This means that the grant as a percentage of
the total investment varies depending on the CT technology supported.
Incremental cost on Opex should be targeted as much as possible in technical assistance programs.
3. Capacity building
A lack of awareness of the benefits of investing in CT technologies hampers the diffusion at the side of
industry. Support programs can overcome this:



Organise workshops for industrial companies to increase awareness of benefits of CT
Concessional finance to support energy audits, feasibility studies and FEED services

A lack of experience in operating CT technologies with the end users and with the value chain actor(s)
involved in O&M results in low quality of CT equipment installed and maintenance services provided.
Technical assistance should support transfer of knowledge and know how at various levels:
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Education and training programs in the field of CT technologies at Technical Institutes and
universities.
Workshops and site visits aimed at project owners and support organizations
Exchange programs with countries where the use of a particular CT is more developed (best
practice).

Insufficient support services to the CT value chains, mainly consisting of a lack of legal, technical and
business consultancies specialized in the field of CT can be addressed by training programs and
assistance by foreign experts. The companies should be involved in the abovementioned transfer of
knowledge and know-how programs.
Development of R&D capacity in the field of CT technologies is recommended. It concerns especially
R&D programs in the field of processing of biomass as well as the further development of local
manufacturing of selected CT technologies. The success of the local production of small biomass boilers
is an example of the potential for the other CT technologies.
Improvement of protection of intellectual property rights will facilitate the development of licensed
production of foreign technology in Ukraine.
4.

Policy Dialogue

In order to address the barriers related to the existing regulatory framework in Ukraine hampering the
diffusion of CT technologies a policy dialogue with the responsible Government departments and
institutions is required. The following topics could be part of this policy dialogue:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive incentive plan for CT technologies
Improving conditions for green tariffs and their implementation.
Energy pricing (small users vs large users)
Streamlining of application procedures for permits and grid connection
Formulation of definitions and standards in line with EU definitions and standards
Comparison with EU market rules and possible harmonization, which includes import tariffs

A technical assistance program, assigning an expert team to f.i. the Ministry of Energy and Coal Mining
in Ukraine is recommended. Within the scope of this TA institution building could be included.
Especially, in the field of EMS there is a lack of an industry platform where suppliers, knowledge
institutes and industry cooperate.

7. Annexes
Annex 1. Methodological note
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Task 1. Methodology for Value Chain Analysis of Climate Technology
February 20th, 2015
1. Objectives
This note provides a description of our approach to reach the following objectives of our study:
-

Identify the key sources of the incremental transaction costs resulting from underdeveloped
supply chains for first movers in implementation of selected climate technologies
Assess and quantify the incremental transaction costs

2. Value chain analysis
2.1 Definition and existing models/ studies
A basic definition of a value chain is (Kaplinsky, 2000)18: “the full range of activities which are required to
bring a product or service from conception, through the intermediary phases of production (involving a
combination of transformation and the input of various producer services), delivery to final consumers,
and final disposal after use.”
VCA can be applied on the level of both economic activities and economic actors. Actors can be linked to
one activity in the value chain or several activities, in which case there is vertical integration. VCA is
commonly applied to commodity products such as agricultural products or electricity and natural gas, as
is demonstrated by Nang’ole et al. (2011)19. It can also be applied to analyse how technology transfer
occurs to promote innovation and sector development (e.g. a recent study of China’s PV technology
sector20).
2.2 The client perspective on the value chain
In this analysis, it is important to take the end-user’s point of view. The investment decision of an enduser is influenced by a number of factors, some of which are subject to the development of the value
chain and some of which can result from barriers. Examples of the latter category are regulatory barriers
(resulting in e.g. high costs for grid connection) and market barriers (such as feedstock availability and
contracting).
The value of any asset the end-user wishes to invest in, is determined by the combination of contracts
related to that asset. The following picture illustrates the contracts which may (depending on the actual
circumstances) be necessary for a stand-alone energy-related asset, structured in a Project Entity. For
18

Raphael Kaplinsky, “Spreading the gains from globalisation: what can be learned from value chain analysis?”, Institute of Development
Studies Working paper 110, ISBN 1 85864 301 5, 2000.
19

Eddah Nang’ole, Dagmar Mithöfer and Steven Franzel, “Review of guidelines and manuals for value chain

analysis for agricultural and forest products”, World Agroforestry Centre, ICRAF Occasional Paper No. 17, 2011. Available at
https://dlc.dlib.indiana.edu/dlc/bitstream/handle/10535/7718/OP11160.pdf.
20

Kelly Sims Gallagher, Fang Zhang, “Climate Technology & Development Case study: Innovation and Technology Transfer Across Global Value
Chains: Evidence from China’s PV Industry”, Tufts University, July 2013. Available at
http://fletcher.tufts.edu/~/media/Fletcher/Microsites/CIERP/Publications/2013/Climate%20Technology%20and%20Development%20Case%20%20Kelly%20Sims%20Gallagher.pdf.
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our analysis, this project development perspective is useful because it explains how an end-user looks at
the implementation of (climate) technology. All agreements with the Project Entity represent
interaction(s) with (an) actor(s) in the value chain (although it does not represent the entire value chain
of e.g. the equipment needed).

Several of these contracts represent the ‘end result’ of a value chain. For instance, Engineering,
Procurement and Construction are value chains on their own. A value chain that is of special importance
in our analysis for a technology involving biomass is the value chain of feedstock supply.
2.3 Underdevelopment of the value chain
Our VCA is aimed at identifying the sources and consequences of underdevelopment of value chains
from the perspective of the end-user. The value chain can be underdeveloped for a number of reasons,
including (but not limited to):
- no (or a very limited number of) domestic actors carrying out a certain activity in the value chain
in combination with other barriers, such as language barriers making communication with
foreign actors problematic
- import tariffs/ restrictions, custom clearing procedures,
- exclusive distributor agreements limiting competition for a certain activity resulting in higher
costs for the end-user
- lack of co-ordination between actors in the value chain causing longer lead times, resulting in
higher working capital requirements and costs
- lack of full-service contracts (EPC, O&M, insurance, performance guarantees, financing
solutions, feedstock supply) or incomplete contracts (feedstock supply contracts with short
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durations in relation to project lifetime, pricing and volume uncertainty), creating risks for endusers.
2.4 Mapping value chains
For the selected technologies, we will map the value chains using flow diagrams as illustrated below for
two chains: (1) the climate technology and (2) the supply chain of inputs (i.e. biomass). Depending on
the relevant changes between the Ukrainian context and the context of a ‘well-established’ value chain,
we can zoom in on individual links in the chain, as is illustrated below for the example of the
procurement activity. By mapping we mean that we will identify key suppliers that carry out the
activities included in the value chain.

Conceptual design

Engineering

Production

Procurement

Transport

Construction

Import

Commissioning

Assembly

Operation &
Maintenance

Decommissioning

Quality control

Value chain of biomass supply:
Harvest /
residu
collection

Processing

Conversion

Storage

Transport

Quality
control

Our analysis of the biomass value chain will be qualitative and focus on the Ukrainian market.
These chains can also be integrated, e.g. by a consortium of suppliers working together to provide both
a biomass-fired heat installation as well as the feedstock. Best practices exist where this consortium not
only provides the installations on a turnkey basis, but also finances the installations for their clients and
delivers heat at a contractual price. This decreases risks and transaction costs for the client and thereby
lowers the threshold to implement this technology.

3. Incremental transaction costs
3.1

Definition

Costs in our study are defined as the total cost of ownership (TCO), meaning the sum of capital
expenditures and operational expenditures over the lifetime of the technology project. Revenues and
savings in energy costs are subject to many influences other than the technology value chain (such as
different schemes for Feed-in Tariffs) and are therefore not included in our analysis. In case a financing
solution is offered (i.e. a lease product), the capital expenditures for the client may be zero, while the
operational expenditures are lower than the savings on the energy bill.
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Capital expenditures include the up-front investment in the engineering, design, procurement and
construction of the installation. Operational expenditures include operating and (un)planned
maintenance costs (e.g. training, labour and contracts with third party service providers), costs of bank
financing and feedstock / inputs to the system.
Incremental transaction costs are the delta between the costs that a Ukrainian client has incurred or
would incur to implement the same technological installation (in terms of components, capacity, input
and output, etc.) as a company in a country with a ‘well established’ supply chain would. In our study,
we expect to use data from e.g. The Netherlands (or if needed Germany or the UK) as reference data for
a context where the value chain for climate technologies is deemed to be well established.
3.2 Measuring incremental transaction costs
Ideally, we would measure incremental transaction costs by benchmarking actual investments made by
end-users in Ukraine in climate technologies to an actual investment made in e.g. the Netherlands for
the exact same type of installation. Considering the access to commercially sensitive data and the time
available, an ideal case like this may not be available.
We will then approximate this ideal comparison by breaking down the total costs of ownership and
collecting data on the different components, or activities in the value chain. We will do this for all
activities that are part of the value chain for the technologies that will be selected and according to the
three scenarios that are defined in task 3 of the Terms of Reference. The end result of this exercise
would be a TCO calculation for the technologies selected in three scenarios, providing insight into the
incremental transaction costs.
These would be the incremental transaction costs for first movers in the sense that once the support
under the FINTECC programme has been effectuated, the barriers and causes of the incremental costs
will eventually be diminished or eliminated. The first movers and FINTECC will then pave the way for the
next project(s) where the same technology is invested (or other technologies that would benefit from
the removal of the same barriers).
3.3 Data collection
We will use several ways of obtaining the data required for our analysis:
- For data on Ukrainian climate technology investments, we will use
o Interviews with suppliers and (potential) clients, particularly with those who already
have experience with implementation of climate technology
o Data from projects financed by UKEEP
- For data on climate technology in a benchmarking country outside of Ukraine21, we will use
o Databases and publications on costs of climate technology (e.g. from IEA)
o Project experiences of our partners (e.g. from regional energy funds)
o Desk research: existing studies and theory on VCA for climate technology
In total, we estimate that we will carry out between 10 to 15 interviews with suppliers and around 15
with (potential) end-users of climate technology. Any (potential) client that does not meet EBRD
integrity requirements is not to be included in our research.

21

We will use one single country as a benchmark/ reference, most likely The Netherlands.
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4. Overview of our approach
The following table summarizes the structure of our approach to the VCA of incremental costs of
implementation of selected climate technologies.
Design

Engineering

Procurement

Construction

Commissioning

O&M

Description of activity
Identify key actors +
country
Inputs to activity
Outputs of activity
Barriers
Benchmark costs
Costs in Ukraine
Incremental
transaction costs
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Annex 2. List of the interviews
Technology
1

CHP gas engines 2MW – 6MW

2

CHP back pressure steam
turbines

3

Biomass boilers <2MW

4

Biomass boilers >2MW

Company

Sinapse (Jenbacher)
GES Ltd (MWM GmbH)
Zeppelin CAT
MHP
Siemens
Allseeds
Kirovograd oil
CET
Kriger
Zytomir hospital
Kriger
Polytechnik
Camelia

5

Energy Management Systems

6

Biomass chain

Eneco
“Introduction of Energy Management
System in Ukrainian Industry” project
Siemens
Braendex

Client/Supplier

Supplier
Supplier
Supplier
Client
Supplier Europe
Client
Client
Supplier UA
Supplier UA
Client
Supplier UA
Supplier
Client (UA
equipment)
Supplier
UNIDO project
Supplier
Biomass trader
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Annex 3. Questionnaires used during the interviews
Check list for interviewing clients *
*(while having interviews the focus will be made on realized project– in the text referred to as the
Project).
1. The reason of the investment, who initiated the project
2. How many price offers (manufacturers) were considered while tendering?
3. What was the reason of selecting the Project from the chosen manufacturer? Main decision
making criteria.
4. Main contact condition which were applied. What was included into the final contract price:
3.1. Transportation costs
3.2. Import duties and taxes (if any)
3.3. Certification costs (if any)
3.4. Commissioning
3.5. Other
5. Guarantee conditions. Was expended guarantee option considered (and costs associated)?
6. Were full-service contracts (EPC, O&M, insurance, performance guarantees, financing solutions,
feedstock supply) considered? Why or why not?
7. Do they know if the Project price difference in UA and EU exists? What are the main sources of
such difference?
8. Was conceptual design provided by the manufacturer? Included into the price?
9. What were the costs of the engineering? Who did the engineering? How are you satisfied with
the quality of the engineering services?
10. How much time it took to develop the project. Any barriers?
11. Were any specific construction techniques/technologies needed to install the Equipment? Were
local providers used? Considered other (foreign) providers? Costs difference
12. Who does servicing? What are the costs (averaged)? Any bottlenecks?
13. Is service&maintanance contract used?
14. Any problems with supply of the spare parts? Local stock available? Delivery terms?
15. Are there any costs related to compliance with existing regulations when Equipment is in
operation?
_______________________________________
16. Which were the main barriers to implement the project**? What is the additional costs
associated with these barriers?
17. Which measures could be suggested to overcome these barriers?
18. Did the investment into the Project meet the expectations?
19. Would further investment into climate technology(-ies) be considered? Why and why not?
**) some examples:
-

-

no (or a very limited number of) domestic actors carrying out a certain activity in the value chain
in combination with other barriers, such as language barriers making communication with
foreign actors problematic;
import tariffs/ restrictions, custom clearing procedures;
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exclusive distributor agreements limiting competition for a certain activity resulting in higher
costs for the end-user;
lack of co-ordination between actors in the value chain causing longer lead times, resulting in
higher working capital requirements and costs;
lack of full-service contracts (EPC, O&M, insurance, performance guarantees, financing
solutions, feedstock supply) or incomplete contracts (feedstock supply contracts with short
durations in relation to project lifetime, pricing and volume uncertainty), creating risks for endusers.
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Check list for interviewing manufacturers *
*(while having interviews the focus will be made on pre-defined project/equipment size – in the text
referred to as the Equipment)
20. Ex-factory price of the Equipment and its components (if third-party suppliers are involved). Is
there any regional price strategy of the manufacturer in place?
21. Transportation costs
22. Import duties and taxes (if applied)
23. Certification costs (if applied)
24. Other costs associated with the import of Equipment
25. Guarantee conditions, expended guarantee options and costs associated.
26. Are full-service contracts (EPC, O&M, insurance, performance guarantees, financing solutions,
feedstock supply) in place?
27. Is conceptual design provided by the manufacturer? Included into the price?
28. What are the costs of the engineering? Who does the engineering? Do they have preferred
suppliers of engineering services?
29. Lead –time (averaged) of the project. Any influence on the price?
30. Are any specific construction techniques/technologies needed to install the Equipment? Local
providers available? Costs difference
31. Is commissioning usually a part of the supply contract?
32. What are the servicing costs (averaged)? Are any service&maintanance contracts offered?
Availability of local service/maintenance companies. Any bottlenecks?
33. Any problems with supply of the spare parts? Local stock available? Delivery terms?
34. Are there any costs related to compliance with existing regulations when Equipment is in
operation?
________________________________
35. How large is the demand for the specific technology in Ukraine?
36. What are main barriers to implement the technology under the current conditions in UA?**
37. Which measures could be suggested to overcome these barriers?
**) some examples:
-

-

no (or a very limited number of) domestic actors carrying out a certain activity in the value chain
in combination with other barriers, such as language barriers making communication with
foreign actors problematic;
import tariffs/ restrictions, custom clearing procedures;
exclusive distributor agreements limiting competition for a certain activity resulting in higher
costs for the end-user;
lack of co-ordination between actors in the value chain causing longer lead times, resulting in
higher working capital requirements and costs;
lack of full-service contracts (EPC, O&M, insurance, performance guarantees, financing
solutions, feedstock supply) or incomplete contracts (feedstock supply contracts with short
durations in relation to project lifetime, pricing and volume uncertainty), creating risks for endusers.
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Annex 4. Long list of the climate technologies for the analysis
It consist of the following ones:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Steam condensing turbine pulverized coal combustion (SC PCC)
Integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC)
Natural gas combined cycle (NGCC/CCGT)
Gas turbine
Gas engines
Back pressure steam turbine
Condensing turbine
Bleeder turbine
Biomass boilers large scale
Biomass boiler small scale
Natural gas boilers large scale
Natural gas boilers small scale
Coal fired boilers
Hard oil boilers
Biomass gasification/pyrolysis/torrefaction
Biomass TPPs
Biomass co-firing with coal
Biogas for cogeneration
Waste heat utilization for heat supply in industry
Solar PV Large scale
Solar PV buildings
Hydro Large scale
Hydro Small scale
Wind onshore
Wind offshore
Energy management systems
Energy efficiency package in industrial buildings
Smart power control systems
Waste water treatment systems
Biogas-to-biomethane
Hybrid gasoline/diesel
Biofuels on transport
Plug-in hybrid gasoline/diesel
Electric car
Landfill gas for flaring
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Annex 5. List of barriers, specific for CHP gas motors
#

1

Low clean spark spread for industry

2

High costs of financing

3

4

22

Barrier

Category

Economic
and
financial

Economic
and
financial
High and unpredictable currency exchange rates Economic
which creates great risk of investment in foreign and
equipment
financial
Extra costs associated with the need to modify
Economic
the existing production lay out to a new
and
energy/heat supply set-up
financial,
technical

5

Unstable policy on green tariff provision, nontransparent rules of monthly renewal (example:
green tariff reduction on 50% for period
01/03/2015 - 25/03/2015)

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

6

50 % local component requirement to be
applicable for “green” tariff

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

7

Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2
postponing and CO2 tax absence to support
implementation of climate technologies

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

8

Grid connection troubles

Policy,
regulatory

Related item in
market map

Relevancy22

Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
on heat and
power generation
Enabling
environment:
Financing policy
Enabling
environment:
Financing policy
Support services:
Engineering
services

Relevant

Enabling
environment:
Regulation on
green tariff
provision
Enabling
environment:
regulation on
green tariff
provision
Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
on heat and
power generation
Enabling
environment:
Wholesale
electricity market
regulations,
Support services:
grid connection

Extremely
relevant

Highly
relevant
Highly
relevant
Relevant

Extremely
relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Explanation of grading is given in Chapter 3.3
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Larive International
Human
skills

Support services:
Business
consultancy

Highly
relevant

Recently introduced barriers (2-3 months)
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Annex 6. List of barriers, specific for CHP back-pressure steam turbines
#

Barrier description

Category

Related item in
market map

Relevancy23

1

Low clean spark spread for industry

Economic
and
financial

Relevant

2

High costs of financing

Economic
and
financial
High and unpredictable currency exchange rates Economic
which creates great risk of investment into
and
foreign equipment
financial

Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
on heat and
power generation
Enabling
environment:
Financing policy
Enabling
environment:
Financing policy

4

Extra costs associated with the need to modify
the existing production lay out to a new
energy/heat supply set-up

Support services:
Engineering
services

Relevant

5

Lack of incentives for implementing climate
technology projects

Relevant

6

Unstable policy on green tariff provision, nontransparent rules of monthly renewal (example:
green tariff reduction on 50% for period
01/03/2015 - 25/03/2015)

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

7

Monopolization of energy market by few
players (DTEK, Energoatom, Naftogas Ukraine,
other state energy companies) which can
dictate their rules on the energy market

Market
failures

Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat and
power generation
Enabling
environment:
regulation on
green tariff
provision
Enabling
environment:
Wholesale
Electricity Market
regulations

8

Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2
postponing and CO2 tax absence to support
implementation of climate technologies

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat and
power generation

Relevant

3

23

Economic
and
financial,
technical
Policy,
legal,
regulatory

Extremely
relevant
Highly
relevant

Extremely
relevant

Relevant

Explanation of grading is given in Chapter 3.3
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Policy,
regulatory

Enabling
environment:
Wholesale
electricity market
regulations,
Support services:
Grid connection
Support services:
Business
consultancy

Relevant

Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat and
power supply
Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat and
power supply

Relevant

10 Weak technical and institutional capacity of
consultants

Human
skills

11 Long term approval and permitting decision
making process due to red tape

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

12 General lack of regular incentive mechanisms
for purchasers of climate technology equipment

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

13 State policy on abandoning of climate
technologies due to lobbying of standard fossil
fuel technologies and consideration of green
technologies as very strong and potentially
dangerous opponent.

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat and
power supply

Relevant

14 Lack of EPC Contractors, in consequence
necessity of separation of operations for
project implementation by number of individual
companies
15 Lack of confidence in non-fossil fuel
technologies throughout industrial companies.
Usually they are recognized as complicated with
unclear parameters of profitability and
operation
Recently introduced barriers (2-3 months)

Technical

Market chain
actors:
underdeveloped
element
Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy

Relevant

Social,
cultural,
behavioral

Highly
relevant

Highly
relevant

Slightly
relevant
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Annex 7. List of barriers, specific for large biomass boilers
Barrier

1

Low quality of implementation of project design
due to low culture of work, and as a
consequence , underperformance of technology

Human
skills

2

Immatureness of biomass market: lack of
reliable suppliers of biomass, inability to make
long term agreements on biomass (1 year is
maximum duration), risk of low biomass quality.
Long term approval and permitting decision
making process due to red tape

Market
failures

Support services:
feedstock and
supply chain

Extremely
relevant

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

Relevant

4

General lack of regular incentive mechanisms
for purchasers of bioenergy equipment

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

5

State policy on abandoning of climate
technologies due to lobbying of standard fossil
fuel technologies

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

6

Weak technical capacity of project designers, as
a result rising of cost for their mistakes
corrections

Technical

7

Lack of EPC Contractors, in consequence
necessity of separation of operations for
project implementation by number of individual
companies
High cost of finance

Technical

Enabling
environment:
Licensing rules on
heat supply
Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat supply
sector
Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat supply
sector
Support services:
Troubleshooting
and optimization,
Training of staff,
Business
consultancy
Market chain
actors:
underdeveloped
element
Enabling
environment:
Financing policy

3

8

24

Category

Economic
and
financial

Related item in
market map
Market chain
actors: Industrial
customers,
Support services:
Training of staff

Relevancy24

#

Highly
relevant

Highly
relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Extremely
relevant

Explanation of grading is given in Chapter 3.3
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High and unpredictable currency exchange rates
which creates great risk of investment in foreign
equipment (uncertainty in payback)
10 Weak technical and institutional capacity of
consultants

Economic
and
financial
Human
skills

11 Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2
postponing and CO2 tax absence to support
implementation of climate technologies
12 Lack of confidence in climate technologies
throughout industrial companies. Usually they
are recognized as complicated with unclear
parameters of profitability and operation

Policy,
legal,
regulatory
Social,
cultural,
behavioral

Enabling
environment:
Financing policy
Support services:
Business
consultancy
Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
Market chain
actors: Industrial
consumers

Highly
relevant
Highly
relevant
Relevant

Slightly
relevant

Recently introduced barriers (2-3 months)
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Annex 8. List of barriers, specific for small biomass boilers
Barrier

1

Low quality of implementation of project design
due to low culture of work, and as a
consequence , underperformance of technology

Human
skills

2

Immatureness of biomass market: lack of
reliable suppliers of biomass, inability to make
long term agreements on biomass (1 year is
maximum duration), risk of low biomass quality.
Long term approval and permitting decision
making process due to red tape

Market
failures

Support services:
feedstock and
supply chain

Extremely
relevant

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

Relevant

4

General lack of regular incentive mechanisms
for purchasers of bioenergy equipment

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

5

State policy on abandoning of climate
technologies due to lobbying of standard fossil
fuel technologies

Policy,
legal,
regulatory

6

Weak technical capacity of project designers, as
a result rising of cost for their mistakes
corrections

Technical

7

Lack of EPC Contractors, in consequence
necessity of separation of operations for
project implementation by number of individual
companies
High cost of finance

Technical

Enabling
environment:
Licensing rules on
heat supply
Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat supply
sector
Enabling
environment:
Regulation policy
on heat supply
sector
Support services:
Troubleshooting
and optimization,
Training of staff,
Business
consultancy
Market chain
actors:
underdeveloped
element
Enabling
environment:
Financing policy
Support services:
Business
consultancy

3

8

9

25

Category

Weak technical and institutional capacity of
consultants

Economic
and
financial
Human
skills

Related item in
market map
Market chain
actors: Industrial
customers,
Support services:
Training of staff

Relevancy25

#

Highly
relevant

Highly
relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Relevant

Extremely
relevant
Highly
relevant

Explanation of grading is given in Chapter 3.3
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10 Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2
postponing and CO2 tax absence to support
implementation of climate technologies
11 Lack of confidence in climate technologies
throughout industrial companies. Usually they
are recognized as complicated with unclear
parameters of profitability and operation

Larive International
Policy,
legal,
regulatory
Social,
cultural,
behavioral

Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
Enabling
environment:
Regulatory policy
Market chain
actors: Industrial
consumers

Relevant

Slightly
relevant

Recently introduced barriers (2-3 months)
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Annex 9. List of barriers, specific for EMS
#

Barrier

Category

Related item in
market map

Relevancy

1

Absence of profile subjects in secondary and
high education schools

Human skills

Support services:
Training of staff

Slightly
relevant

2

Lack of cooperation between key stakeholders
(R&D institutions, profile associations and
ministries and decision makers)
Decision makers are not aware of the benefits
of monitoring energy consumption or have a
preference for short-term “quick-wins” over
analysis that may result in (larger) savings in the
long-term; resistance to change

4

Lack of emission trading system, Kyoto CP-2
postponing and CO2 tax absence to support
implementation of climate technologies

Policy, legal,
regulatory

Enabling
environment:
Energy saving
policy
Enabling
environment:
Energy saving
policy
Market chain
actors: Project
owners
Enabling
environment: UA
ETS obligation

Slightly
relevant

3

Institutional and
organizational
Social,
cultural,
behavioral

5

Lack of expertise related to EMS
implementation.

Human skills

Market chain
actors: System
integrators
Support services:
Training of staff

Relevant

Highly
Relevant

Relevant
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